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Dedication
MRS. CHARLES F. MacLEAN
Who typifies to us the purest and hoHest
in Christian womanhood, the highest and
best in ideals for College life, the finest

conception of the joy of unselfish, gener-
ous and Christ-like service, the clearest

vision of the future glory of the Christian-
trained Youth of Anglo-Saxon America;
whose generous outpouring of life and
soul in partnership with others has
opened the door of opportunity for

us, we, the Senior Class of 1928,

in appreciative recognition,
dedicate this volume.
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More like the beauty of a dream. These crisp leaves lulled to rest.



Afiiong the Celestial Skyu-ood trees a silent path ivinds on, (rentle as a breeze.



J cross the shaded hills our path leads to alumni, ivory-white against the morning sky.
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On the road which all pursue but luhose destination is never reached.



i our source unknoiL-n, your goal unseen, hut in our memories ever.



J bird's-eye view, yet motives even higher.
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H. J. DERTHICK
President

MRS. H. J. DERTHICK
AssT. TO President

Dean of Women

"Loved and respected by all."
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WILLIS BAXTER BOVD
Dean of Men and Professor of Philosophy

Biirritt College, A.B., 1900; Graduate Work,
University of Chicago, 1908-1909; Summer
Quarters, University of Chicago, 1919, 1920,

1921, 1923. Milligan College, 1914.

KARL S. MEANS
Professor of Chemistry and Physics

Butler College, A.B., 1914; Indiana Univer-
sity, A.M., 1915; Chicago University, Ph.D.,
1924. Milligan College.

J. WALTER CARPENTER
Dean of Bible Department and Professor of

Ne'iv Testament

Butler College, A.B., 1903, A.M., 1904; Yale
University, B.D., 1905. Milligan College,

1925.

WILLIAM OTIS LAPPIN
Professor of History and Economics

Eureka College, A.B., 1911; LTniversity of

Chicago, A.M., 1919. Milligan College,
1923.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
Professor of Latin and Greek

University of Chattanooga, A.M., Ph.D.
Milligan College, 1920.

MRS. W. B. BOYD
Librarian

MAURICE BERTRAND INGLE
Professor of Old Testament Language and

Literature

Kansas Christian College, A.M.; Graduate
Work, University of London; Associate Vic-

toria Institute. Milligan College, 1921.
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C. E. BURNS
Professor of Business Administration

College Pastor

Hiram College, A.B., 1912; University of

Chicago. A.M.. 1921. Miliigan College, 1927.

JAMES T. EDWARDS
Coach and Physical Director of Men

Georgia School of Technology, B.S. Mil-
ligan College. 1924.

MISS KATHLEEN AI^AMS
Registrar

Professor in Freshmen English

Milligan College, A.B., 1923; Peabodv Col-

lege, A.M.. 1926. Milligan College, 1926.

MISS ADA BESS HART
Coach and Physical Director of Women

Milligan College, A.B., 1925; Summer Ses-

sions, Peabody College, 1926, 1927. Mil-

ligan, 1927.

MISS DIMPLE HART
Instructor in Expression

Cadek Conservatory, 1921 ; Columbia Uni-
versity Summer Session, 1923; Special Work,
Birmingham, Ala.. 1924; Peabody Summer
Sessions, 1925, 1926. Milligan College, 1926.

THOMAS BURTON MEADOWS
Professor of Education

Alabama Polytechnic Institute, B.S., 1911,

M.S.. 1913; Peabodv College, M.A., 1916;

Columbia, M.A.. 1928; Peabodv College,

Ph.D., 1923. Milligan College, 1927.

ALFKED ROBERT W. DEJONGE
Professor of Modern Languages

Graduate in Lavp, LTniversity of Berlin, 1908 ;

Columbia University, Ph.D., 1926. Mil-

ligan College. 1927.
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ASA FRAZIER COCHRANE, JR.

Professor of Biology

Cumberland University, B.S. ; Member
American Genetic Association; University
of Tennessee, A.M., 1926. Milligan College,

1920.

MRS. A. F. COCHRANE
Matron of Boys' Home

WILLIAM LEE HILL
Professor of PJiysics and Mathematics

Milligan College, B.S., 1921; University of
Virginia, M.A., 1926. Milligan College, 1927.

SARAH HUGHES WHITE
Director of Music

Graduate in Piano, School of Music, Meri-
dian, Miss.; Graduate in Piano Under
Frederic Shailer Evans; Certificate in Voice
Under Dr. Fery Lulek; Music Analysis, Un-
der Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Stillman Kelly, all

of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. Mil-
ligan College, 1925.

SAM J. HYDER
Professor of Mathematics and Treasurer

Milligan College, B.S., 1919; University of

Tennessee, M.A., 1928. Milligan College,
1916.

CLEMENT M. EYLER
Professor of English

U. of Ga., B.S. ; Columbia University, M.A.
and candidate for Ph.D. in English at

Columbia University. Milligan College,

1926.

ERNESTINE RICHARDSON
Instructor in Home Economics

Young Woman's College, Scranton, Pa. ; Pea-
body College. Milligan College, 1924.
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EDWARD B. HUDGENS, B.S.

COOKEVILLE, TeNN.

Editor-in-Chief Buffalo 4: Manager Book Store

2, 3, 4 ; Business Manager Stampede 3 ; Stu-

dent Assistant in Science 4 ; American Liter-

ary Society 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4;

Athletic Trainer 2, 3, 4; "M" Club 3, 4; Pres.

Pre-Med Club 2; Student Council 4; President
Boys' Sunday School Class 4.

"Doc" is a fine fellow to know. Regardless
of weather and circumstances he always views
the liright side of life. He is optimistic, stu-

dious, energetic, ambitious, and cooperative in

his contacts with people of various types. His
fluent speech and business-like methods will no
doubt soon win for him a lovable companion
and a happy and prosperous career. "Doc" is

a good collector of facts and money for the
Annual and other activities. He is very fond
of the girls and an enthusiastic supporter of

the Conference. Those who have failed to

share his smiles have been cheated out of much
pleasure at Milligan.

GRADY ADKISSON, A.B.

Harriman, Tenn.

Varsity Football 1, 2. 3, 4 ; Dramatic Club 1,

2. 0. 4; Charter Member, Mas(|ue: Pres.. Mas-
que 4; '"M" Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Commencement
Play 3 ; Business Manager Buffalo; Ministerial

Association 3, 4 ; Mgr. College Theatre 4

;

Athenian Literary Society 1 , 2, 3, 4.

Grady is one of those students with whom
people like to come in contact on almost any
occasion. Always smiling and constantly on
the job are two characteristics of Woody Werk-
ing's protege. There are few, very few, ac-

tivities on the campus in which Grady has not

had some prominent part. An athlete, a

plugging student, and one who does not miss a

conference, when things are running smoothly.

Milligan College is glad to lie the Alma Mater
of Grady.

'Doc" "Blondy"
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MARGARET SMITH. B.S.

Rhea Springs, Tenn.

Philomathean Literary Society 1. 2. 3. 4; Grad-
uate in Home Economics 4; Oratorical Contest
1.

Miss Margaret Smith has been selected I)y

her fellow students as the most beautiful girl

in Milligan, "Eyes of bine, heart so true, etc."

Then, when we consider her mental equipment
and strength of character, we can safely pro-
phesy for her a successful and brilliant future.
Fcminae ad s:ta vcnernnt.

THOMAS J. BOSWELL, B.S.

Atlanta, Ga.

American Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Milligan Reserve Coach 4;
Varsity Footljall 1. 3; "M" Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Dramatic Club 2, 3; Masque 4; Assistant
Editor Buffalo 4.

Quite a versatile personage, this "Tete."
Just as much at home on the vaudeville stage,

just as handy with the artist's brush as he is

in baseball and football. And when he starts

something you just bet that he sticks to It

to the bitter end. And talking of sports, he's

one of the best Milligan ever had. If he Hkes
you, he'd go through fire for you, but if he
doesn't, "Beware." His heart is so big that

so far no one girl has been atile to fill it, but
here's hoping for the best.

^Queen" ''Tete"
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DICIE JANE KILDAY, A.B.

Afton, Tenn.

Tusculum College 1 ; Philomathean Literary So-

ciety 2, 3, 4, Pres. 3, Vice-Pres. 2; Dramatic
Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Masque 3, 4; Pres.

Senior Girls' Council; Member of Orchestra 3;

Pres. Girls' S. S. Class 4; Assistant Librarian

3; Girls' Circle 4; Graduate of Expression
Department.

Dicie Jane is a true specimen of success in

the Senior Class. Her pleasing personality

and literary attainments have given her a
place in the minds and hearts of every student
and faculty member at Milligan College. To
the faculty she is known as Miss Kilday but
the boys just call her "baby." Because of her
lofty ideals and her neatness soaring to the
solar system, she cannot fail.

ANDERSON PAYNE, B.S.

MiLLiG.^N College, Tenn.

American Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Council 4, Pres. 4; President Senior Class 4.

A native of Carter County, Anderson is truly

a son of Milligan. For five years he has been

one of the College family. We are going to miss

him.

Faithful, dependable, loyal and true,

None more missed. Andy, than you.

To his classes faithful.

On the campus dependable,

At conference remarkal)le.

Always lovable.

Dice" "Garbo"
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HENRY LEE SENTELLE, A.B.

Afton, Tenn.

American Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; "M"
Club 1. 2, 3. 4; Student Council 4; Varsity
Football Squad 1 , 2, 3, 4 ; Pres. American
Literary Society 4; Pres. "M" Club 4; Pre-
Med Club 2; Latin Club 3; Foreign Language
Club 3.

Henry won a close second place in the race
,
for popularity among the Senior boys of his
class. His sterling character and splendid dis-

position have justly merited the loyal friend-
ship of many for him at Milligan College. He
is a Christian gentleman of unusual ([ualities.
The teachers and students of the College pre-

dict for this nohle fellow a happy and success-

ful future. He will always he remembered
kindly by those who know him. All of the
girls admire Henry, but he seems a "Little"
partial toward one particular "Little" lady. It

is believed and often hinted that he will have
"Little" to share with him his future troubles.
It will be a "Little" task to keep Henry
cheerful and happy.

WILMA MOORE, A.B.

Crockett Mills, Tenn

Ossolian Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4;
Girls' "M" Club 3, 4. Pres. 4 ; Vice-Pres. Sen-
ior Class Life Saving Corps T, 4 \ Basketliall

- 1. a. 3. 4 . Manager 2 ; Athletic Editor of
Buffalo.

Willie, a real sport and a pleasant smile
make up her personality. Willie may always be
found on the dot ready to go. She is ambitious
and high spirited, making a record in every ac-
tivity entered. You read about all kinds of mod-
els; well, Willie is a sport model. The man that
gets Willie will be lucky because, although she is

hard-hearted in appearance, there is a warm
spot in this heart for someone we are sure.

lis THF UTTIB TH/NG5

THAT TfU i

"Honk" "Wilme"
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LAWRENCE J. FLEENOR, B.S.

Bristol^ Va.

Athenian T-iter.iry Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Boys'
"M" CIul) 4; Dramatic CIuI> 3, 4; Mcisque 4;

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3. 4.

When a man hattles four years on the scrub
footliall team, you may look for something in

him that few of the fellows jjossess; grit, guts
and everything that makes up a man. Lawrence
is a quiet fellow but for some reason or other
he seems to be a regular attendant at the Con-
ference hall this year. The girls seem to give
him a stimulus to talk. We are looking for a
great future for Lawrence, better known as
"Dapper."

HAZEL HALE, A.B.

Erwin, Tenn.

Philomathean Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec.

2. Vice-Pres. 3. Sec. 3, Pres. 4 ; Dramatic
Club 3. 4; Girls' "M" Club 4; Manager Girls'

Basketball 4.

Miss Hale possesses that with which very

few^ are blessed; a charming personality, yet

a quiet and reserved temperament. Hazel is

not all smiles but she is doul)ly blessed with

her personality and intellectual mind. Dis-

tinctions have been made in the class room as

well as in all activities in which she participates.

Hazel throws her whole soul into every ac-

tivity which happens to engage her attention;

which fact explains her success and popularity.

"Zeke
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KERMIT E. JONES, A.B.

PiNEY Flats, Tenn.

Athenian Literary Society 1. 2. 3. 4; Dramatic
Club 1, 2. 3. 4; Charter Meml)er of Masque;
Latin Club 1, 2, 3. 4; "M" Club 4; Cheer
Leader 3, 4; Assistant Business Manager of

Buffalo 4 ; Pre-Med Club 2 ; Commencement
Play 1, 3.

"Deacon" Jones is one of the rarest com-
binations which Milligan College has imposed
upon the world. The extraordinary qualities

of preacher, comedian, philosopher, sleuth,

truckdriver. cheer leader, culinary artist, head-
waiter, member of classification committee and
general factotum. The college has grown up
around Kermit and they too have evolved to-

gether. It is certain that "Deacon's" place

can never be filled and his dear old Alma
Mater will sustain an irreparable loss. But
after all is said and done no kinder heart, nor
more accomodating soul, no greater patience
with the waywardness of the faculty and no
more original student of Philosophy has quit

the walls of Mflligan in recent years.
Whether in the pulpit, behind the footlights or

in the great marts of the trade, "Deacon's"
hosts of friends and comrades expect him to

succeed and not only to succeed but to leave a
laugh, inspire a chuckle and spread a flash of

sunshine where ever he goes.

MALTIER R. CHAUNCEY,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

B,S.

Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Masque; Latin Chilt

2; Ossolian Literarv Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres.

1. 2, 3; Editor-in-Chief of Stampede 3; Girls'

Circle 1. 2. 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer Freshman
Class 1 ; Commencement Play 1, 3; Graduate
in Expression 2.

Mi.ss Maltier Chauncey came upon the scene
too late to be included in Tennyson's "Dream
of Fair Women": but in fact, she has charms
which some of his immortals did not possess.
The memory of her will be cherished by teach-
ers and classmates, and our interest will follow
her as she goes in search of new worlds to
conquer.

"Deacon" "Chaunce"
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LUCILE EVELYN RAUM, A.B.

Ann Arbor^ Mich.

Ossoliau Literary S'ocietv 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2,

3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; 4; Masque 3, 4;

Manager Girls' Basketball 3; Girls' "M" Club
3, 4; Latin Clul) 1, 2; Girls' Circle 1, 2, 3;

Commencement Play 1, 3; Intercollegiate De-
bate 1; Secretary to Editor 4.

Miss Lucile Raum holds the distinction of

being one of the most popular girls in school.

Her very nature is magnetic and education has
not spoiled her. In addition to her literary

attainments, she possesses a fine voice and the
understanding is she will be the Junior member
of a contemplated "Evangelistic team."

DEWEY HENLEY ORR, B.S.

Roan Mountain, Tenn,

Varsity Football 4: "M" Club 4; Athenian
Literary Society 2, 3, 4.

Dewey Henley Orr, a native of our own
Carter County and one of the cleanest and most
studious young men to be found on the college

campus, deserves great credit for acquiring a
college education under handicap. Dewey never
speaks above a whisper, walks with a gentle

pussy-foot tread, and has never been known to

miss a meal or a class-—or a conference, if he
happens to be matriculated in that course. The
same sterling qualities of good character, hard
work, and conscientious discharge of duty which
Dewey has cultivated during college life will

doubtless count for him in a large way as he
passes out into the world of affairs. Here is

hoping for Dewey real and deserved success.

TH4T5 r«f QtlLY

"Si"
"Orr"



WILLIAM PRESTON WALKER.
Nashville, Tenn.

A.B.

Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3. 4 ; Latin Out>
1, 2. 3; Foreign Language C!i:b.

Mr. Walker has the distinction of having been
in the Christian Ministry fourteen years. While
at Milligan, Mr. Walker preached two years
for the Christian church at Kingsport; and two
years at the Second Christian Church in John-
son City. There were one hundred and eight
additions at Kingsiiort and one hundred fifty-

three at Tohnson City, a total of two hundred
and sixty-one for his four years of College
work. Mr. Walker has given much of his
time to ministerial associations, clubs and fra-
ternal orders in both cities.

ESTHER SUTHERLAND, A.B.

Eminence, Ky.

dssolian Literarv Society, Pres. 3, 4, Sec. 2

;

Latin Club 2, 3, 4; Foreign Language Club
2. 3, 4; Girls' Circle 2, 3, 4.

"Act well your part, there all the honor lies",

says Pope. "Were I a nightingale, I would
act the part of a nightingale ; were I a swan,
the part of a swan." (Epictetus). A transparent
character whose earnestness is marked; whose
patience is manifest and whose eagerness for
knowledge increases with her days; whose real
womanliness is her greatest charm.

QOiiT cer eacK
SOON wiTt/ So»a6

NONflj I'u HAFTA SLIP

(^/^""^ Oi/f? TU'
ff*.i3 Feivcs toth'

G.C

"Preacher"
"Blackie"
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EMMETT RAY HAUK, A.B.

KlNGSPORT, TeNN.

Athenian Literary Society 1, 2, 3. 4. Pres. 3;

Dramatic Club 1. 2; Glee Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Ten-
or Soloist 1, 2; Mixed Quartette I, 2: Latin

Club 1, 2; Secretary of Junior Class '26-'27.

Ray is a fine fellow, always looks nice and
you can always recognize him because he re-

minds one of the birds; always singing. Wc
are looking forward to his detnit in Grand
Opera. He should prove to be a second Caruso.
After all, one must know Ray to understand
him and after you have secured this under-
standing, you can add another real fellow to

your list. Ray is also a ladies' man.

LOIS HALE, A.B.
Erwim, Tenn.

Philomathean Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Dra-
matic Club 1, 2; Masque 3, 4; Latin Club 1;

Girls' Circle 4; Debating 4.

Lois doesn't say so much but when she does
everyone within hearing stops to listen. One
knows that she is saying something worthwhile
or else is telling somebody what she thinks of

them. We know that Lois is frank and we ap-

preciate it. She has had much experience as
a registrar because of her natural ability to

score up on the "other fellow" and to keep very
delicate ''subjects" confidential. Taking T^ois

as a whole, she is a good sport having a
high scholastic standing and loved by faculty
as well as students.

'Good Looking" "Model"



HENRY CLIFTON HUMPHRIES, B.S.

Bluff City, Tenn.

"M" Ouli; America.]! T.iterary Society 3, 4;

Football 3. 4: Baseball 3.

Cliff Humphries came to Milligan with a

gieat reputation as an athlete but he did not

stop with conquests on the athletic field but
succeeded in making a conquest of the class-

room. Cliff intends to teach and coach the
younger generation in the gentle arts of edu-
ation and touchdowns. This flaxen haired
youngster will he sorely missed on the athletic

fields of Milligan next year because of his

deeds of fame which will follow him for years
to come. A great little fellow loved by his

classmates and carrying with him the well wishes
cf his friends as he enters the great wide
world.

RHEA CRUMLEY, A.B.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Ossolian Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. Os-
solian Literary Society 4; Girls' "M" Club 4;

Dramatic Club 3, 4; Masque 4.

A lady of the countryside, the lover of God's
great out-of-doors, a champion of the right, a
hostess to the truth, an ardent and faithful

disciple of the Christ, the friend of everybody
and now an alumnus of Milligan College.

'Ump^'
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THOMAS D. LACY. B.S.

FORDTOWN, TENN.

Athenian Literary Society 1, 2. Sec. 3, Sec.

4. \*ice-Pres. 4: Tennis Clul) 3. 4 ; Stampede
StatT 3; Glee Club 4; Student Council 4.

Optimistic, jovial and endowed with a pleas-

ing personality, we find Tom making friends
with everyone with whom he comes in contact.

He excells in the class room and on the tennis
court. Last year that word "court" had more
than one meaning for Tom. We shall miss him
but we rejoice in his success at MilHgan and
our best wishes attend him as lie leaves the
college to begin his life's work.

ORA LIGHT, A.B.

Van Hill, Tenn.

Ossolian Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. Os-
solian Society 3, 4; Varsity Basketball 1. 2,

3, 4, Captain 2; Intercollegiate Deliate 4; Dra-
matic Club 3; Masque 4; Expression Graduate
4; "M" Club 3, 4.

The subject of this sketch. Miss Ora Light,
is different from the ordinary run of college

girls: she never talks, is void of curiosity, is

said to be independent, has been accused of

being ambitious. It Is yet a question with the
inner circle of her friends as to whether her
recognized intellectual acumen will find its

best expression in fields of statesmanship and
politics, or perchance leading youthful lads and
lassies in physical culture, or yet perchance,
strolling down shady "Lanes" of domestic
tranquillity. But when all is said and done,
Ora's great big heart has won for her a circle

of friends as large as her acquaintances. Stu-
dious, philosophical, critical, analytic, and at
times, charming in effeminate sarcasm. One
thing is certain. Miss Light's native ability,

tact and perseverance cannot fail to win her
a place of distinction and service in the world's
affairs.
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ERNEST KEGLEV. A.B.

Wytheville, Va,

American Literary Society 1, 2. 3. 4; Forensic
Council 2. 3; Pre-Law CIul) 4; Student Coun-
cil 4; Mgr. Football 3; Masque 3, 4; Latin
Club L 2, 3, 4.

The exact date of his advent at Milligaii

is lost in the mists of tradition, but certain
it is that so far back as runs the memory of

the oldest inhabitant, he has been considered a
fixture. He says this is his last year, but he
has the habit of coming back, and this is thought
to be a mere pleasantry on his part. Mentally,
he is a rounded, finished and complete young
person, but physically, he has done little more
thus far than to assemble the running-gear of
a man.

WILLLAM BLEVINS, A.B.

Cr.'XNdull, Tenn.

^Vmerican Literary Society L 2, 3. 4; Student
Council 2.

A man of patient toil who has learned thai

what pulls the strings of life is the force hid-

den within; who is satisfied with success in

eveii the smallest matter, and knows that such
a result is no trifle: who knows that in such
patience there lies the power to persuade, there
is the life of reality, and there, if one must
speak out, the real man.

"Bill"
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SUE PITTMAN, A.B.
Wehadkee, Ala.

Pliiloniathean Literarv Societv 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls'

Circle 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. Girls' Circle 3; Latin
Club 1, 2; Foreig:n Language Club 3; Secretary-
Treasurer Senior Class 4; Secretary to Presi-

dent Derthick 2, 3, 4; Assistant Dean of Wom-
en 4.

Miss Sue Pitman conies from We-bad-kee,
Alabama. The place seems to have the cor-

rect name, as Miss Pitman brought with her
the correct key. not only to unlock all the
archives of the Liberal Arts College but the
Business Department and the heart of each one
with whom she came in contact. Miss Pit-

man has proven such a \aluai)Ie asset that she
has l)een retained as Secretary to the Presi-
dent.

Patient, Loznng, Thorough and Kind,
We hope always to have more of like mind.

DALE A. MYSINGER, B.S.

Greeneville, Tenn.

American Literary Society 1, 2, 3. 4; Pres.
American Literary Society 4; Forensic Coun
cil 1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. Forensic Council 4
Debater 1. 2, -3, 4; Freshman Debate Coach 4

Student Council 4 ; Pre-Law Club 4.

Dale comes from down in "God's Country",
as will be attested by any resident of Greene
County, Tennessee. No one has yet discovered
just why orators should spring from Greene
County, but this young man so sprang, and he
sprang far and still soars high. A serious
student, a logical and forceful speaker, and a
well-rounded man is Dale Mysinger.

"Susan" "Orator"



WILLIAM FRANK FAIR, A.B.

Johnson Cm', Tenn.

American Literary S'ocietv 1, 2. 3, 4; Baseball

1, 2; "M" Club 4.

William Frank Fair is a member of our

Senior Class like the "Ancient Mariner." For
many years. Frank has been a student of Mil-

ligan College. Due to impediments of health

and circumstances, his graduation has been
delayed. The present Senior Class feels for-

tunate in having Frank as one of its members.
Frank Fair is known as an earnest, studious,

and ambitious young man. His determination
to finish his college course under existing

circumstances is little short of the heroic.

Frank's friends are numbered by his acquain-
tances and every one connected with his Alma
Mater feels a sense of just pride in the fact

that he is this year accomplishing the dream
of his amliition. Here is believing that with
a half chance the same sterling qualities will

make a place for Frank in the affairs of the
big world in all of the years to follow.

"Fair"



College Calendar
COLLEGE YEAR 1927-'28

REGISTRATION DAY
Tuesday, September 13

FACULTY RECEPTION TO STUDENTS
Friday, September 16

CONVOCATION
Sunday, September 18

MID-SEMESTER REPORTS DUE
Saturday, November 19

ARMISTICE DAY
Friday, November 11

THANXSGIVING HOLIDAY
Thursday, November 24

LUCAS READING CONTEST
Early in December

CHRISTMAS VACATION BEGINS
Friday, December 23

COLLEGE CLASSES RESUME
Tuesday, January 23, 1928

ORATORICAL CONTEST FOR MEN
Early in January

FIRST SEMESTER ENDS
Tuesday, January 24

FIRST SEMESTER REPORTS DUE
Wednesday, January 31

SECOND SEMESTER BEGINS
Tuesday, January 25

MID-YEAR MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
In February

CROUCH ORATORICAL CONTEST
Tuesday, February 22

MID-SEMESTER REPORTS DUE
Tuesday, April 3

INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL CONTEST
Early in April

ANNUAL PLAY
Saturday, May 26

BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Sunday, May 27

MEETING BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Monday, May 28

COMMENCEMENT
Tuesday, May 28

SECOND SEMESTER REPORTS DUE
Friday, June 1

ANNUAL MFEIING BOARD OF TRUSTEES AT STATE CONVENTION
July 13-18
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BILLY JOE CROUCH
Johnson City, Tenn.

"Have your fun and let the rest of the

world flicker."

LESLIE LUMSDEN
Ashland, Va.

'Come what may I'll make the best of it.'

BESS STRICKLAND
Clifton, Tenn.

"Oil, tell me less or more.'

WILLARD C. DORSEY
Chattanooga, Tenn.

'There is a divinity that shapes our ends.'

WADE DENNIS
ErwiNj Tenn.

"It can be done."

EVELYN BARNHILL
Jackson, Tenn.

"Why worry? Tilings are hound to

happen anyway."

MARY SUE JAYNES
Greeneville, Tenn.

"Sober, quiet and demure."

mm
-:^^«^pP'ptt'
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MARGARET SHELLEY
MORRISTOWN, TeN'N.

"j1 native born 'Scott'."

ARTHUR SAMMONS
Atlanta, Ga.

"A mechanical genius."

ELLEN MONTGOMERY
RocKwooD, Tenn.

"Her music charms."

MARTIN L. PIERCE, JR.

North Canton, Ohio

"Just plain ole Duke."

ROBERT BOWMAN
JoNESBORO, Tenn.

"/ wish there ivere forty-eight hours in

a day so I could study more."

VIRGINIA REYNOLDS
Erwin, Tenn.

"She says tittle but thinks much.'

NANCY CANTRELL
Fulton, Ky.

"Oh, you prissy thing."
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GRACE DEAN
Crockett Mills, Tenn.

"Quiet and studious."

EDWARD B. HARRY
Madison, Fla.

"Jusl a smiling hoy and a prince of a

student."

GEORGIA FIELDS
Greenevile, Tenn.

"Entranced I sanv a vision in a cloud."

PAULINE HAWKINS
Greenevile, Tenn.

'Men may come and men may go, hut I

go on forever."

CLAUDE LOVE
Erwin, Tenn.

'His ambition is in the air.

HERSCHEL SPRINGFIELD
SODDY, Tenn.

"An all-round felloiv."

ELIZABETH CROW
ASHEVILI.E, N. C.

"Betty is a peach of a sport.'
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GRACE PHELPS
Johnson Cin^ Tenn.

"She'd make a peach of a boy.'

OSCAR HOGGINS
Humboldt, Tenn.

"Tickle the ivories, Oscar."

THELMA BELL
Chattanooga, Tenn.

"Her thoughts are "Rusty."

DOUGLAS VON CANNON
Banner Elk, N. C.

"Blackball of North Carolina."

THOMAS T. TRAVIS
Fayetteville, Ga.

"From Georgia to Southerland.'

DAISY COOK
Conley Springs, N. C.

"A possessor of wit."

LENA SUE HARTMAN
Gates, Tenn.

"A girl and a Math student.'

1 i

'
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DAVID KIDWELL
Martinseurg, W. Va.

Pliysically, menially and morally, a man."

LUCILE LUMSDEN
Ashland, Va.

Zeus, Solar kai Nika," "After all a

good sport."

ESTHER LARGE
Abington, Va.

Latin personified."

"JAKE" GRANT
SODDY, TeNN.

in athlete, lo-ver, and a man

VICTOR ALLEN
Springville, Tenn.

/ scholar and a gentleman."

ANNE LITTLE
Clarkrange, Tenn.

Little in name and big in ivays.'

NELLE GRAY
BlLTMORE, N. C.

"The girl ice read about."

BERT WADDELL
Greenevile, Tenn.

"Horses."
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PAUL HOWLE
Oxford, Ala.

ALBERT STANLEY
Anniston, Ala.

EVELYN WALLACE
Alamo, Tenn.

WALTER CARPENTER
Johnson City, Tenn.

JAMES CRISTO
Norfolk, Va.

VIRGINIA HARRIS
Glen Allen, Va.

GERALD WERKING
Port Gibson, Miss.

PAULINE WILLIAMS
Hartford, Ky.

LANTA STRUNK
Pineville, Ky.

GERTRUDE PACE
Leaksville, N. C.

LEE RICHIE
East Point, Ga.
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ANNA KNIGHT
Del Rio, Tenn.

GEORGE BVRD
JoNESBORO, Tenn.

STANLEY CARPENTER
Omer, Kv.

ROBERT HUGHES
Johnson Cit*-, Tenn.

ALMA PRICE
Erwin, Tenn.

ELSIE GAY HUSSEY
Pr.mrie, Miss.

ARCHIE GRANT
SoDDY, Tenn.

IRA MONTGOMERY
RocKvvooD, Tenn.

MAUDE BIRCHFIELD
Elizabethton, Tenn.

RAYMOND BARRY
JONESBORO, Tenn.

THELMA BRASFIELD
Crockett Mills, Tenn.

A.;
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CALDWELL DANIELS
Paris, Tenn.

JANIE LEAKE
Coi.LiERVii.LE, Tenn.

THEODORE TAYLOR
Flat Rock, III.

BLANCHE DICKSON
RocKwooD, Tenn.

FRED KEGLEY
Wytheville, Va.

CLIFFORD ALBERT
Belfast Mills, Va.

HERBERT LIVESAY
Wytheville, Va.

GRACE STONE
Pineville, Ky.

GRACE CANTRELL
Fulton, Ky.

DAN EAST
Glenco, Ala.

HARRY RIGGS
Elizabethton, Tenn.
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Freshman Glass

sam fincher

Hilda Jones

ardis millians

frankie murphy

william mcguire

iulah kilday

truman moulder

mary adeline hitt

elbert Jewell

gertrude rudd

chamberlain hale

jaqueline butler

margaret hitt

don emerson

alma matney

\v. h. bowman

madlyn parker

richard gear

charlotte watson

j. d. keefauver

helen blessing

Steve lacy

katherine foshee

everett ramsay

howard mckorkle

thelma fogleman

jordon crouch

esther o\M'ngs

bob adkisson

Carrie dishner
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Freshman Glass

frank mccormack

zada dotson

henry johnfon

hazel nichols

d. h. gillespie

florenc; hathaway

arthur hubert

helen Johnson

c. e. reese

editli woodward

herman milhorn

robert schupe

irene elder

frank ellington

gladiola thacker

Chester brown

anna ruth hone\cutt

chastine kirby

aubrey richards

hazel talent

gladstone smith

pearl hannah

elmer co\

John dillon

dwight billings

roy irvin

irene pace

ellis veatch
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Calendar

O

September 13—Registration—Poor Frosh.

September 16—Faculty Reception—Dates for all.

September 2A—Milligan vs. Mars Hill.

October 15—Camp Benning game at Columbus.

October 22—Milligan vs. King—Score 38-6.

October 29—M. C. vs. Concord at Princeton.

October 30—Boys give Hallowe'en Masquerade. Enjoyed by all.

November 6—M. C. vs. High Point.

November 11—Armistice Day—M. C. vs. Lenoir Rhyne at J. C.

Nove.Tiber 15—Professor Hill jumps broom stick.

November 2*1—Homecoming—M. C. vs. Tusculum. Dates to "Abie's Irish Rose."

November 26—"M" Club initiation. Graveyard popular.

November 27—Day after intiation. Linament sold out in village.

December 10—J. C. Penny pays visit to Classic Hill.

December 23—Holidays begin. Weeping at the train.

January 3—Classes resumed. Everyone joyous.

January 7—M. C. vs. Emory and Henry—Score 29-32.

January 10—M. C. Buffalettes vs. Hiwassee.

January 11—M. C. vs. Johnson Bible College—54-16.

January 12—Masque Open Program.

January 13—Buffalettes vs. Stonewall.

January 14—M. C. vs. Emory and Henry—37-29.

January 16—"Sud-deb" Bettejo Derthick entertains college women.
January 23—Masque takes program to Erwin.

January 28—M. C. vs. King—Score 36-12.

January 30—M. C. vs. Tusculum—31-19.

January 30—Buffalettes vs. Tusculum.

February 2—M. C. vs. Carson-Newman—42-19.

February 7—Buffalettes vs. Carson-Newman.
February 8—M. C. vs. Johnson Bible College—49-12.

-F'tbruary 9—M. C. vs. Carson-Newman—30-40.

February 10—M. C. vs. Tennessee Wesleyan—29-31.

February 11—M. C. vs. Tusculum; Buffalettes vs. Tusculum. Both victories for M. C.

February 17—Buffalettes vs. Stonewall.

February 20—Cadillac's knickers come from Sears-Roebuck.

February 29—Dean's Birthday—Pennies fill up birthday box.

March 6—Buffalettes show off "M's" in chapel.

March 8—Philomathean program a big success.

March 10—Keefauver takes first lesson in typewriting.

March 13—Leap year kid party; toys, lemonade, stick-candy.

March 18—President loses flashlight. Big reward offered.

March 20—Tobacco movie pleasing to feminine fans.

March 24—President and Mrs. Derthick return from N. Y. Spring styles given out.

March 30—Oriental Tea given by Home Economics Department.

April 1—Safe and Sane.

April 2—Reading Contest.

April 6—Ossolian Presentation pleasing.

April 27—Graduation Recital of Expression Department.

May 1—Expression Department Recital.

May 28—Annual Play.

May 28—Sheep skins tucked under arms.
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Music Department
Supervised by

Miss Sarah Hughes White
Since Miss White came to Milligan, the music department has advanced by leaps and

bounds. She has worked untiringly with her intermediate pupils as well as the upper class-

men. She can always be found in her studio to give hei* aid to any who wishes it. Not only

is she efficient with school music but also that of the church. Every Sunday finds her seated

at the piano for the Sunday school service, assisting the orchestra and later at the church
with the aid of the choir. She is a musical genius who has studied hard and traveled ex-

tensively to put her greatest efforts forward that others might be benefited. One who is loved
and respected by faculty and students alike.

RECITAL
By Pupils of Miss White

assisted by
ELLEN MONTGOMERY, VIOLIN
Pupil of Marc.vret Haines Wright

Monday Evening, Dec. 19, '27, Milligan College

PROGRAMME
Piano—Robinson Crusoe -------- Blake

The Prize Pony --------- Swift
FRAZIER COCKRANE

Piano—The Cello --- ------- Mattingly
Ding Dong ----- Spauldinij

ORIS HYDER
Piano—Hunting Song Gurlitt

The Mountain Pink - Spaulding
CARSIE HYDER

Piano—Flower Song -- -.-.-..-- Lange
ESTHER LARGE

Vocal—Slumber Song -- ---- MacFadyn
KATHRYN FOSHEE

Vocal—The Sweetest Flower that Blows ------------ Rogers
Sorter Miss You --- Smith

CALDWELL DANIELS
Vocal—Sylvia ------------- Speaks

STEVE LACY'
Piano—Ghosts -- Scliytte

May Night Palmgren
GRACE CANTRELL

Vocal— I Hear a Thrush at Eve Cadman
Vale Russell

RAY HAUK
Vocal—The Star Rogers

Homing ----- £1^/ ^,>^„
LANTA STRUNK

Piano—Rhapsodie ----- - - - . Brahms
KATHLEEN VAN WINKLE

Violin—La Frasquita ----- ^^y,^,,. K,-eisler
ELLEN MONTGOMERY

Vocal—O Promise Me - Dekoven
Mixed Voices

A Memory
Cradle Song - ... - Brahms

Women's Voices
Christmas Carols

Quartette and Chorus

MEMBERS OF CHORUS
Sopranos; Lanta Strunk, Kathryn F'oshee, Margaret Hitt, Margaret Shelley, Janie Leake, Char-

lotte Watson, Nelle Gray.
Altos: Nancy Cantrell, Grace Cantrell, Esther Owings, Esther Large, Hilda Jones, Ellen

Montgomery.
Tenors: Ray Hauk, Caldwell Daniels, Steve Lacy.
Bass: Martin Pierce, Earnest Kegley, Tom Lacy.
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Masque
In the interest of higher dramatics and the development of Dramatic

Club talent, Masque was organized and accepted in the College as a

Senior order of the Dramatic Club. (1) It's high standard of member-

ship has set it aside as an exclusive organization. (2) The entrance re-

quirements are as follows : one year of resident membership in the

Dramatic Club—the work shop of the Masque; one leading role in a

Masque open program or three minor roles in a Masque open program.

Under the direction of it's sponsor, Miss Dimple Hart, the Masque
has presented many delightful entertainments. The outstanding season

program has been a repertoire of the one act plays: "Wonder Hat"; "No
'Count Boy"; and "Thank You, Doctor." Variety was added to the

program by the talent of Boswell and Jones, the College Comedians.

The club is fortunate in having for its President the best citizen of

the Senior class; Mr. Grady Adkisson. Miss Ellen Montgomery is the

Secretary.
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Dramatic Club
The Dramatic Club is the Junior organization and workshop of

the Masque by which it is governed and with which it regularly meets.

To become a member of the Dramatic Club, the candidate is required to

try out before the Masque members. The purpose of the club is to

create an interest in dramatics and to prepare members for service in the

Masque. From time to time the Masque members supervise plays which

are presented by the members of the Dramatic Club. Among the plays

that have been presented this year: "Dod-gast Ye Both". "Maid of

France" and "Spreading the Ne\^•s."
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Philomathean Program

Devotional ------- ----- . Sue Pittman

THE OLD PEABODY PEW
Kate Douglas Wiggins

CHARACTERS
Dicie Jane Kilday

Anne Little Hazel Hale
Eugenia Harris Edith Woodard
Effie Kate Kirbo Carrie Dishner
Betty Crowe Wade Dennis

The Bear Story ---------- James Whitcomb Riley

Grace Phelps

WHAT WHX SHE BE
CHARACTERS

Mother ---- -- Nelle Gray
Moon Maiden --------- Margaret Shelley
Pierrot ----.,-.---- Nancy Cantrell
Page ------------ Franky Murphy
Girl Graduate --------- Lena Sue Hartman
Business Girl ---------- Grace Cantrell
School Teacher----------- Janie Leake
School Children -------- Ailene, Oris Hyder
Tearoom Proprietor --------- Thelma Bell
Waitresses ------- Shorty Barnhill, Hilda Jones
Society Belle ---------- Kathleen Adams
Flapper ----------- Georgia Fields

Artist ----------- Charlotte Watson
Movie Star ----------- Anne Coope
Nurse ------------ Margaret Smith
Old Fashioned Girl -------- Elsie Gay Hussey
Missionary----------- LuciLE Lumsden
Japanese Children --------- Ingle Children
Chorus Girl ----------- Alma Price
Actress ------- - - - - DiciE Jane Kilday
Bride ------------ Esther Owings
Attendants ------ Hazel Hale, Elsie Gay Hussey,

Aliene and Oris Hyder

Old Maid------------ Pearl Hannah
Prima Donna - ----- - - - . Ruth Reynolds
Violmist ----.--... Ellen Montgomery
Madonna - Mary Sue Jaynes
Grand Finale ---------- Philomathean

Assisted by Miss White and Miss Dimple Hart
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The "Masque"

OF

MILLIGAN COLLEGE DRAMATIC CLUB

Presents The Following Program

directed by

DIMPLE HART

assisted by

Dr. De Jonge, Macon Johnson, Jones and Boswell

MiLLiGAN College Auditorium, December 16, 7:45

The Rosary - - - - - JSlevin

Thora ------- Stephen

ALFRED R. W. DE JONGE

"WONDER HAT" K. S. Goodman and Ben Hicht
Fantasy—One Act

Columbine - - - Nancy Cantrell Pierrot ----- Grady Adkisson

Harlequine - - - Martin Pierce Punchinello - - - Albert Stanley

Margot ----- Grace Phelps

COMEDY ACT—Jones and Boswell

"NO 'COUNT BOY" Paul Green

Pheele - - - Ellen Montgomery Old Woman - - Katherine Foshee

Enos ------ Sam Fincher No 'Count Boy - - - F. D. Owings

"THANK YOU DOCTOR" Gilbert Emory
Comedy

Nurse - - - - DiciE Jane Kilday Mrs. Norman Lester - - Betty Crow

Dr. Gurney - - - Willard Dorsey Denny Cort - - - - Kermit Jones

The Patient - - - - Tete Boswell
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Commercial Department
The students of the Commercial department this year portrayed an interest in

their work which produced an entirely successful year—both for them and for in-

structor, Rhett Shields. Meeting classes four times a week at irregular hours, and in

a small room under the stairs of the "AD" building, they worked in such a manner as

to make a standard which anv business college might envy.

Nelle Gray

Alma Price

Lucille Lumsden

Robert Adkisson

Elmer Cox

Frank Ellington

Daisy Cook

Madlyn Parker

Hilda Jones

Truman Moulder

Ellen Montgomery

Oscar Huggins

Fred Kegley

Florence Hathaway

Charlotte Watson

Henry Johnson

Gerald Werking

Hazel Tallent

Irene Elder
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Boys' "M" Club
The Boys' "M" Club, one of the best organizations on the hill, is

composed of members making their letters in one or more of the major

sports.

"The "M" Club has reached somewhat of a goal this year, having

thirty' members The candidates look forward to becoming a member.

It is quite a treat for the members on the night of initiation to proceed

with their program ; so far the candidates have failed to tame the goat

but they have exhibited great skill as riders.

The "M" Club has under wa\' two rooms to be used as trophy and

lobby rooms. The ""SI" Club gave one of the best chapel programs of the

year.

Lnder the leadership of Henry Sentelle this club has reached a

standing which is admired by all.

fPr
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American Literary Society

Starting off with a boom under the leadership of W. G. Smalhvood

and continuing the pace under Henr\' Sentelle and Dale ^lysinger, the

American Literary Society has enjoyed the best year of its history. At

the beginning the pep and enthusiasm of the football season was injected

into the Society. Many new men were added to the role, many of whom
were strongly interested in literary work. A glance over the Freshmen

forensic roster will show the presence of many Americans. The pro-

grams have been above the average in every respect. This is the Ameri-

can-Philomathean \ear for the spring play and great things are expected.

This has been a banner \ear for the Society, her members have engaged

in every branch of College life doing themselves and the Society honor

on every occasion. We are proud of our Americans.

t. j. boswell

Henry Sentelle

Dale Mysin'ger

Bill Blevins

Cliff Humphries

Ernest Keclev

Ed Hudgens

CARLOS Springfield

Wade Dennis

Bert Waddell

Edward Harry

Arthur Sammons

Herschel Springfield

Thelma Travis

Claude Love

Archie Grant

Fred Kegley

Douglas Von Cannon

Clifford Albert

Jordan Crouch

Clark Grant

Ted Taylor

Ardis Millians

Billy Joe Crouch

MEMBERS

James Cristo

George Byrd

Chester Brown

Arthur Hubert

Gladstone S.mith

Caldwell Daniels

Lee Richie

Ellis Veatch

Sam Fincher

Everett Ramsay

Howard McCorkle

Elmer Cox

Herman Milhorn

Henry Johnson

W. B. Bowman

Steve Lacy

J. D. Keefauver

Chamberlain Hale

Elbert Jewell

C. E. Reese

Roy Ervin

John Dillon

Dwight Billings

Frank McCormick

n-
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Philomathean Literary Society

Colors: Old Rose and Grey Flower: Chr^'santhemum

^lOTTO: "Ad Astra per Aspera"

Philomathia, the goddess of learning, because of our high esteem for

her great work, was chosen as an inspiration and model for each mem-

ber of this organization. The Society will always hold her doors wide

open and follow her laws of learning. This organization trains uomen

for leadership in both spiritual and intellectual life, develops the art

of expression and reveals hidden talents. A literary- program is given

weekly in the Society hall and an annual open program which displays

the attainments of the years' work. Under the leadership of Grace

Phelps, Lucile Lumsden, Hazel Hale and EfRe Kate Kirbo, the Presi-

dents, the Society has just completed its most successful year.

MEMBERS
J.^NiE Leake

M.'KRCARET Shelley

Elsie Gay Hussey

Nanxy Caxtrell

Margaret Smith

Hazel Hale

Lois Hale

An'ne Little

Mary Sue Jay'nes

Betty' Crow

Alma Price

Sue Pittmax

Lucille Lumsdex

Nelle Gray

Ellen Montgomery

Lena Sue Hartman

DiciE Jane Kilday

Esther Large

Eugenia Harris

Grace Phelps

Georgia Fields

Grace Cantrell

Evelyn Barnhill

Edith Woodard

Hilda Jones

Esther Owings

Thelma Bell

luLAH Kilday

Irene Elder

Hazel Talent

Mrs. Rudd

Madlyn Parker

Franky' Murphy

Pearl Hannah

Is

Charlotte Watson
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Athenian Literary Society

Every organization should have some definite ideal or purpose for

which it exists. If this ideal or purpose is forgotten or placed in the back-

ground, the organization has no reason for existence. This ideal should

never be an end-point—that is, a Society should never reach its ideal.

The Athenian Literary Society is no exception to this rule. It exists for

the sole purpose of developing its members. During the few years that

the Society has been a part of Milligan College, many men have gone

from it to occupy prominent places in the various walks of life. We, the

present members of this Society, are endeavoring to hold this ideal upper-

most in our lives as we work with the Society that the development of

men mav continue.

^'iV

MEMBERS
Grady Adkisson

Kermit Jones

Ray Hauk

Lawrence Fleenor

WiLLARD DORSEY

David Kidwell

Dewey Orr

Victor Allen

Truman Moulder

Harry Riggs

Frank Rustymeyer

Ira Montgomery

Don Emerson

F. D. Owings

Bob Bowman

J. Walter Carpenter

Leslie Lumsden

Bob Adkisson

Oscar Huggins

Paul Howell

Herbert Livesay

Albert Stanley

Richard Gear

Stanley Carpenter

Gerald Werking

ll-il!
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Ossolian Literary Society

Ossolian's spirit again has attracted many new members who have

contributed to our successful year. As ever our ideal has been the ap-

preciation of the fine arts, social meetings and parties as well as attrac-

tive literary programs. Last year the Ossolians presented a show entitled

"The Ossolia Follies" which was appreciated by all. It is hoped that

the Society can put on a show of this kind every year. Much interest

has been manifested this year bv old as well as new members.

in

II

'H;'r

MEMBERS TV

Wii.MA Moore

Maltier Chauk'Cev

Esther Sutherland

Ora Light

Rhea Crumblev

Thelma Brasfield

Blanche Dixon

Anna Knight

Grace Dean

Virginia Reynolds

Bettv Stone

Polly Hawkins

Jaqueline Butler

Lanta Strunk

Bess Strictland

Gertrude Pace

Pauline Williams

Margaret Hitt

Helen Johnson

Helen Blessing

Daisy Cook

Alma Matney

Chastine Kirby

Florence Hathaway

Gladiola Thackeray

Newell Freeman

Anna Ruth Honeycutt

Katherine Foshee

Zada Dotson

Hazel Nichols

Mary Adeline Hitt

Irene Pace

u

LuciLE Raum
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The Ministerial Association

The Ministerial Association, as the name suggests, has as its personnel those

who have definitely decided to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ. If we were to choose

a motto, it would be "Service in the name of Christ." We have chosen this work,

not from a mercenary standpoint, but that we might be of service to the world. We do

not believe the ministry to be the only field in which service can be rendered, but we

do believe it to be the greatest field of service.

During the year, the Ministerial Association has held its regular meeting each

week in co-operation with the Volunteer Band. The Prayer Room is the hallowed

meeting place of these two groups. The meetings have been practical and inspiring,

presenting the needs of human life and coping with its problems.

The members of the Ministerial Association are holding pastorates at nearby

churches and in this way receive valuable experience which will fit them for the greater

work to come. Besides the experience, the members have the great privilege of present-

ing the message of Christ to the mountain communities.
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Volunteer Band
The college year 1927-'28 has been one of the best the student Volunteer Band has evei

experienced. The Prayer Room on the third floor of the administration building has been used

for the sole purpose of worship and religious devotion. In this room have been held the high-

water meetings in the spiritual life of those especially interested in the work of the Master.

Although there is only one signed volunteer for the foreign field in the group, there are a num-
ber who are vitally interested in home missions especially. Lucile Lumsden, the president, re-

presented the Volunteer group at the International Quadrennial Student Volunteer Convention

at Detroit, from Dec. 30 to Jan. 3. There were five thousand who attended this convention,

a cross-section of the student life of all the nations of the world. The missionary project was
discussed from the viewpoint of the American and of the nationals of the other nations.

American Christians have missed something vital which many of the nationals have found,
:ind to them Christ is an ever-present dynamic living personality instead of merely a good,
dead man.

The theme ever before the minds of the student volunteers at Milligan College is service,

both to Christ and to humanity.

"The call of the Christ rings out today, who will make reply-

For labor or service or battle fray

Or calling the ones who have gone astray.

Oh, Master I'm ready to go or stay, here am I.

Here am I for service what soe'er it be,

I am waiting orders, Master, now from Thee.

I have heard Thy summons from dark Calvary,

And I gladly answer, 'Master, here am P."
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Pre-Law Club

Dale A. Mysinger ._.------------- President

Victor Allen - - ...--. ... Ike-President

Elmer Cox ---------- Secretary

The motive of this ortjanization is to give training to those who expect

to enter the legal profession. As this is the first year with an organization

of this kind at Milligan, one might expect reverses. However, under the

circumstances, rapid strides have been made. Debates, mock court and

other encounters characteristic of the court room have occupied the programs.

It is hoped that this organization will continue with greater success in

the future and that much benefit may be derived. This organization promises

to be one of the greatest organizations on the hill and the enthusiasm with

which every member has entered into the program promises success and

victorv in the vears to come.
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Forensic Council

During the season of 1926-'27 the forensic team met with unusual success. The whole

program was filled with success from beginning to end. A forensic encounter was staged

with Georgetown. Center and Kentucky Wesleyan. Mr. W. G. Smallwood and Mr. Billy Joe

Crouch won these three by unanimous decision.

The next victory which the team experienced was the King-Carson-Newman-Milligan tri-

angle. Mr. Dale A. Mysinger and Mr. Lester Reynolds represented the Milligan team on the

home floor and won by a two to one decision. Mr. Frank Rustemeyer and Mr. David Kidwell
represented the college away and obtained a two to one victory. Unusual success was the

result of the Tusculum Freshman debate. Mr. Raymond Barry, Mr. Herbert Livesay and Mr.
Glenn Orcutt represented the team at Tusculum and won unanimously. Mr. Ira Montgomery,
Mr. Ray Crittendon and Mr. Robert Hughes ably represented the Milligan team at home, also

were crowned with an unanimous victory. Mr. Paul Howie and Mr. Albert Stanley represent-
ed Milligan on the home floor against Tennessee Wesleyan and victory crowned their eflforts

by a two to one decision.

The present organization for the coming year promises even greater success than ever
before. Mr. Dale A. Mysinger as President of the Forensic Council has perfected a wonderful
organization.

Mr. Ernest Kegley and Mr. Billy Joe Crouch as Vice-President and Secretary respectively
have cooperated with the President in an unusual manner. Mr. Mvsinger is coaching the
Freshman team of 1927-'2S.

The 1928 schedule is as follows: Milligan-K-ing-Carson-Newman triangle; Johnson Bible
vs. Milligan Freshmen; King vs. Milligan; Tennessee Wesleyan vs. Milligan.
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Girls "M" Club
Pauline Hawkins - President

Virginia Reynolds - - I'ice-Presidenl

Ellen Montgomery - - - - ,
- - - Secretary-Treasurer

Ora Light Wilma Moore

Anne Little Thelma Bell

Due to the fact that the Girls' "M" Club is one of the recent organ-

izations at Milligan, few members constitute this club.

The Club includes those who win the privilege of wearing the of-

ficial "M" b}' virtue of athletic ability in basketball or an}' other form

of athletics for which the "M" may be awarded at Milligan College.

This Club stands only for clean and wholesome athletic principles

and true sportsmanship.

With the addition of the new members, Rhea Crumley, Hazel

Hale, Grace Stone, Elizabeth Crow, Thelma Brasfield, and Irene Pace,

the Club has become more active and is to be one of the valuable organi-

zations in the life of the A'oung women of the College.
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FOOTBALL SQUAD

Review of the Season

The Buffaloes eiijoved their most successful season of foothall in 1927. King College was defeated 38

to 6 for the first time in the history of football relations and Carson-Newman was defeated 27 to also for

the first time. Captain Dennis and Coach Edwards were the board of strategy that guided the Buffaloes to

their first championship season. . c ,.,..« , •
i

The Mars Hill game was plaved under wraps and the Buffaloes won by the margin of 12 to clue mainly

to the superior team work of the' Buffaloes and the broken field running of Madden and Hubert.

The King game found the Buffaloes in perfect shape running with the oiled mechanism of a well-balanced

football team. The Buffaloes were right. They bowed their necks and swept to the first victory over the

Tornado. Madden's first punt went over the goal line of the King gridiron thus breaking' the opponents

morale. Captain Dennis would plunge, Madden and McGee would run and touchdowns would result. Blondy

Adkisson and Pooley Hubert were injected and they literally ran the King team to death. Sara Fincher and

Millians plaved havoc with the King offenders and Springfield and Sammon played perfect games at end with

Waddell and Bowman doing the same at guard. An outstanding performance worthy of mention was the

broken field running of Cliff Humphries. That blond haired youngster was a literal demon. He gained

something over two hundred yards.
The Carson-Newman game was a repetition of the King game with the exception of Big Chief Surface.

He was the star of that game. After plunging to the first touchdown, he intercepted a Parson pass and ran
fifty yards to a score. Chief passed to Pat, then Richie passed to Chief, then to Pat and Cliff. The' Parson
secondary did not know who to cover.

The Lenoir Rhyne game was another thriller. Owl, Lenoir half, ran niniety-six yards to tie score after

CTiff Humphries had run them ragged off tackle and Wade Dennis had plunged them to death. But the Biif-

faloes would not be beaten and they scored another touchdown to win 12 to 6 when Pat McGee grabbed one of

Richie's heaves to score from the twenty-five yard line.

The Thanksgiving game was the most thrilling game ever seen on Anglin Field. Milligan won by the score

of 12 to 9. The Pioneers were leading at half 7 to but the Buffaloes came back strong in the second half

scoring early with knifelike thrusts by Humphries and McGee coupled with line plunges by Dennis. The
goal was missed making the score 7 to 6. The Pioneers were still ahead but the Buffaloes were not to be
denied. Tex Madden was injected in place of Bud Richie who had played a whale of a game but fresh men
were needed. Madden dropped back on his twenty-five yard line as if to punt but he didn't punt but tossed
a pass about thirty yards into the waiting arms of Pat McGee, the man of Destiny and aided by interference
from Cliff Humphries he swept about fifty yards to the last Buffalo score. Pat had to outleg the Pioneer
safety man. The Pioneers once more gave the Buffaloes a thrill when they advanced to the four yard line
w-ith four downs to make a necessary touchdown but the mighty Buffalo line held. The Pioneers were
presented with two points in order to give the Buffaloes a more secure place from which to punt. The game
ended with the Buffaloes on their way to another touchdown.

A clean bunch of tough football players were the 1927 edition of the Buffaloes. They won six out of eight
college games. They were defeated in the Smoky Mountain Cnference Championship tie with Maryville and
Emory and Henry for the Championship. Tnsculum College, Carson-Newman College, Mars Hill College,
Catawba College and Lenoir Rhyne were defeated by the mighty Buffaloes of 1927.
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COACH JAMES TOBIE EDWARDS
Coach Edwards, a Christian gentleman with a magnetic jjersonality. has proven himself an efficient coach

in football as well as other sports, having developed a chamjiionship team. A coach that can get the Iioys to
put forth the goods. Coach is like a sailor that has a girl in every port except he has friends and who knows,
maybe a girl. We hope that we will be aljle to keep him as men of his type and character are hard to find.

WADE DENNIS
Captain Wade Dennis led the Buffaloes to the most successful season in the history of football at i\lil-

ligan; a natural born leader and a fighter from the first whistle. Wade could be seen behind the line

backing up in faultless fashion. There might be better backers of the line somewhere but the Buffaloes could
never be convinced that any existed that beat Wade. His line plunging in the King, Carson-N'ewman and
Tusculum games featured. Against the strong all army team at Columbia, Ga.. Wade plunged the line for
many gains. His team was the first to defeat the Tiiighty King and Carson-Newman Colleges. Dennis de-
serves great credit for these smashing victories. It was his leadership and great playing that made them
possible.

CLAUDE LOVE
Claude, better known as the Lindy of Milligan, developed into one of the of the best managers of the year.

Claude left us to enter the Government Flying Service and carried with him the well wishes of the 1927 foot-

ball squad to whom he had been so faithful and helpful. Better still, Claude could manage his assistant

managers so well that everything came through at the needed time. If he learns to manipulate airplanes
as efficiently as the 1927 squad was managed, the real Lindy would do well to guard his laurels.

BUD RITCHIE
Bud. upon whose brawny shoulders rested the task of calling the signals. Bud is another Georgia

cracker who came to Milligan and lived up to a great High School reputation. How well Bud called signals

is attested to by the record of the Buffaloes; namely, the l)est season of all times. His pass to Pat won the
Lenoir game and another pass via the same route put the game on ice. His long pass to Humphries in the
Parson game* resulted in the third touchdown. A great little quarter who could run interference pass and
punt. He is alternate captain for the 1928 team with Springy and should be the means of making another
great edition of the Buffaloes.
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BLONDY ADKISSON

Blondy. one of the gamest little men thai

ever stepped on the gridiron. Coach Tobie
Edwards thought more of Blondy Adkisson than

he dared ever admit in public. Tobie knows
what Blondy did to help win the Thanksgiving
game that will not and cannot ever be written.

But it can truthfully be said that Blondy gave
his ALL in the last tilt that he ever had a

::hance to enter under the colors of the Buffalo.

He was one of the fastest men on the grid-

iron. The stands have echoed with the call for

four years, "Give us Blondy." His ripping,

reeling, snorting end runs will be missed as

Blondy has finished. A great little man.
playing a great game; now going to the great

world.

CLIFTON HUMPHRIES

Cliff Humphries, or Shiftin' Cliff as he was
affectionately called by his teammates, played

the best football of his career in 1927. Clill

could certainly "tote" that rock and he played
like a wild man against King and Tusculum.
In the King game, he gained over two hundred
yards to score three times. He caught a pass
frcm Bud Richie to make the third Milligan
score in the Carson-Newman game. This was
Cliff's last season and he made it his greatest.

STONEV SMALLWOOD
Stoney Smallwood achieved two ambitions

when he played two great games and helpetl

defeat King College and Carson-Newman. One
of the smallest men on the team. Stoney makes
up for that in fight, determination and smooth
play. His defensive work in the Catawba game
was his best. Stoney has been the regular
center for the last four years and his accurate
passing will be missed. He possesses a great
knowledge of the game and this has aided him
in many tight situations that required headwork
coupled with hard play. He passes into the
realm of life with the well wishes of the mighty
Buffalo tribe.

BERT WADDELL
Bert is probably the most consistent player

that ever tossed a footI)all for the Orange and
Black. He is seldom hurt and always in there
with his best. Bert had his greatest year in

1927. A demon on defense and a hard man
to stop on offence. One of the greatest guards
in the conference and a great man on knifing
through the offence to nail the backs for many
tosses. He played a great game against the
mighty Parson and "Tornado" and was in-

strumental in turning the tide of victories. He
has finished his career as a Buffalo and goes
into the world with the wishes of his team-
mates for a great career.

J',
'rV'
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CHESTER BROWN
Chester Brown, a Freshman from Rockwood.

Tenn., succeeded in establishing himself
in East Tennessee collegiate circles in his first

season. Standing six feet and with a reach
like a polar hear, he was a terror to the op-

posing linemen. Brownie was a first string
lineman before the season got very far. Foot-
ball is a rough game and Brownie established
himself as a real footballer in the hearts of all.

His feature plays were those of Lenoir Rhyne
and Tusculum.

TEX MADDEN
Tex iladden. Little Blond giant from Texas.

If "Tex" did nothing but throw that pass to

Pat in the Thanksgiving game, he would for-

ever live in the hearts of Bufi^alo fandom; but

his laurels do not stop there as he is an all-

round man. His first punt against King Col-

lege that rolled over the goal line broke the
King morale and paved the way to the first

Buffalo victory. His broken field running
featured the season's play.

T. T. TRAVIS

Firecracker, the jiride of Fayetteville, Ga.,

came into his own this season as a football play-

er. Already heralded as a big leaguer in base-

ball. Firecracker added foott)all to his fast

growing list of laurels. He played end and
lie did so as only a perfect end could. Fast,
shifty and with a good reach he played his

greatest ball against Carson-Newman and Len-
oir Rhyne. Firecracker has another year and
should develop into a great end 'ere the season
has departed.

ARDIS MILLIANS

Shorty ^Millians. the big tackle whom every-

one wishes to know, when he appears. This
big boy when aroused is the best tackle

in the world. His play at Welch. W. Va..
was a sight to behold. He would fight the in-

terference off with his paw-like hands, then
knife his way through to get the runner for
a loss many times before he would even be
started. Shorty had the misfortune to break
his leg in the Lenoir game after giving an-
other great exhibition of tackle play. Greater
things are predicted for him in 192S.

I ii
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DEWEY ORR

Dewey is another Buffalo that found his

place m the herd this season. Always ag-

gressive and alert, he proved a very valuable

asset to the 1927 edition. His play in the

closing games of the season forever endeared
him to the Buffalo fans ; a hard worker who
could always be counted upon to be giving

his best. Dewey graduates and carries into

his work the well wishes of his teammates and
followers.

SAM FINCHER

Sam is a product of Boys' High in Atlanta
and the brother of All-American Bill of

Georgia Tech. fame who made the fans forget
that he was merely the brother of the famed
footljaller. He earned a name in his right due
to the great play during the 1927 season. In the
King game he was a punt coverer and his ef-

ficiency along this line is attested by the fact

that the coaches selected him for All-Conference
honors. A quiet lad but dynamic when turned
loose on the gridiron. The future should hold
great honors for Sam and he should add to
the name that Bill Fincher made famous when
he was picked by Walter Camp in 1920.

ARTHUR SAMMONS
Art, the Georgia Cracker, proved to be one

of the most valuable men on the Buffalo
squad. He played lioth end and tackle with
equal ability. Big Sam was a demon on de-
fense and with his enormous reach, he tackled
many runners after they had seemingly passed
him. His aliility to r'ay lioth tackle and end
saved the Buffaloes on two occasions when
men were injured. Big Sam stepped into the
breach and proceeded to show the boys how to
play 'em right. A most likeable fellow and
very popular with his teammates.

WILLIAM BOWMAN
Bill came to us from Erwin, Tenn., the home

of many good athletes and Bill is one of the
best guards they ever turned out. A very ag-
gressive lineman and greater on the defense.
Big Bill should develop into one of the coun-
try's greatest linemen. He has the speed, build
and reach. His play against the Parsons
stamped him as a lineman of first rank. In
the Tusculum game. Bill broke through and
nabbed the runners for many losses. His plaj-

was very consistent for the season.
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WILLARD DORSEY
Willard came to Milligan from Chattanooga,

the home of many football stars. Willard
made up for his lack of size with determination
and fight. A quarterback who could bark out
the signals with snap and precision, one who
had the confidence of his teammates and who
could always be counted on to keep his head
and poise in a pinch.

"CHIEF" SURFACE
Big Chief Whoop 'Em Up Surface played one

game of football against Carson-Xewman that
will forever stamp him in the hearts of Buf-
falo followers as a hero. Big Chief plunged

^to the first score through the famed Parson
line and early in the third period intercepted
a Parson pass and ran fifty yards to the second
score. He snagged, ran and threw passes and
delivered his masterpiece football effort. Sur-
face was almost directly responsible for the
first Buffalo football victory over Carson-
Newman eleven in the history of footliall re-

lations.

PAT McGEE
Pat, one of the sweetest backs to ever trod

the turf for the Buffaloes was a sidestepping,
reversing, pass catching football player. He
saved the day in the Thanksgiving game when
he caught Madden's pass and ran fifty yards
to a score putting the Buffaloes on top by a
small margin. He did the same thing in the
All Army game but did not reach tip top
shai>e until later because of injury. The King
game found him going off tackle with great
regularity. A great fellow and well liked.

Pat should have a great future ahead of him.

HERSCHEL SPRINGFIELD

Captain-elect Springfield came to Milligan
without any football knowledge two years ago
and succeeded in making himself into one of

the most consistent Buff'aloes ever to trod

Anglin Field. Springy is one of the most
\icious tacklers on the squad. His master-
piece was the King game when he played the
entire game without sulistitution. And how he
covered punts. A heady man who knows when
to ground a punt and when to let her roll.

Great things are predicted for the 192S Buf-
faloes under his leadership. A gentleman and
scholar, hailing from the town of athletes, Sod-
dv, Tenn.
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HENRY SENTELLE

Henry is another graduating Buffalo. Henry
played tackle and his value to the squad has
been very great. Xever injured and always
raring to go. His play against Concord was
a masterpiece and Henry was always giving
his all for the Buffalo cause. Good natured
and always in good hnmor. Henry carries with
him the respect of his teammates.

POOLEY HUBERT
Little Pooley made a name for himself in

the King College game when he began ripping,
tearing, raring off tackle smashes: a master
of the cutback. "Tis doubtful if Pooley could
run in a straight line if he wanted to~a
tribute to his broken field running. He establish-

ed himself in the Mars Hill game but he made a
name for himself in the King game when he
ripped the King line to pieces. His drop kick
made the fourteenth point in the Carson-Xew-
man game, thus ]>utting that game on ice.

GEORGE BYRD
George, in his second year of College foot-

ball showed that his first good year was not a
"flash in the pan." A big rangy '"Byrd" witii

the aggressive football spirit, George plucked
many an enemy pass from the air from his de-
fensive center position. One of the most ac-

curate passing centers to ever grace the Buf-
falo togs. George is counted on to hold down
the center position of the Buffaloes for the 1928
edition.

EDWARD HARRY
Cadillac Harry, pride of Pompano, Fla.,

brought his two hundred and fifty pounds to
MilHgan and proceeded to make the Buffalo
the real guard. Cadillac, as he is affectionately
called by his teammates was simply too big and
strong for the boys. His great defensive play
helped to make him a terror to the opposing
teams. Cadillac is a typical good-natured man.
Always in a good humor and really never overly
serious. Cadillac should make a great player
before he leaves the Buffalo herd.

,K;
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Review of Basketball Season

(BOYS)

i| |1 The stampeding Buffaloes of Milligan College have just closed one of the most successful seasons in

^'jyj the history of the school. The hardwood artists certainly did their stuff this past season. The beauty of

J the situation was that there' was no individual star, all five men worked as a unit in a well oiled machine.

They would take the ball, work it down the floor with ease and determination that showed the opponents

that Milligan had an offense that would worry any team.

As a matter of record the Buffaloes won eleven out of fourteen games. The following is a list of teams

defeated by Milligan: Rutherford, Charlotte "Y", Johnson Bible (2), King College (2), Emory and Henry,

Carson-Newman. Tusculum (2). Milligan los't games to the following: Emory and Henry, Carson-Newman
and Tennessee Wesleyan. The former and latter games were lost in- a three and two point margin. This is

a remarkable record for a college team playing in the circle that Milligan does. They met every team in the

Smoky Mountain Conference in two games save Maryville, and lost only two Conference games. The champion-

ship of the Smoky Mountain Conference has not yet been decided but Milligan has a fair liid for it, tying

with Emory and Henry. Each team lost two games.

Coach Eyler is to be highly commended for his ability to put out winning teams. He had to completely

re-arrange his men three times during the past season. Once when Springfield left, again when McGee was
ruled ineligible and later when Surface was ruled ineligible. These three men were all good but they were
just cogs in an almost perfectly timed machine. When they dropped out, new cogs were polished and fitted in-

to their places from the reserve material. These men chiefly, Herschel S'pringfield. McCormick and Steve
Lacy came through in great style. Although they had never played much up until these men left, they stepped
'nto their shoes and played with the ease of veterans. Coach Eyler's system and handling of the boys has

'

f

met with approval throughout this section. He is known for his sportsmanship and straight forward methods.

The season just passed does honor to good sportsmanship and clean living which is truly represented in

^^"the ten men representing Milligan in basketball. Power to them! The beauty of it is that none of them
vWraduates and all will be back raring to go next year.
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COACH EYLER

Serving his second year as coach of the
Buffalo hardwood artists. Coach Eyler has made
an enviable record. His method of cool pre-
cise machine jtlay was too much for the teams
of the S'moky Mountain Conference. His
faultless handling of his team so that there is not
any individual star as the high schools and some
colleges are prone to have. All in all there is

not a better liked, cleaner, higher minded coach
in these parts.

CAPT. CLARK GRANT
Jake

Guard

Jake played his third year as a varsity man
and being captain developed him into one of
the leading guards of the Conference. His
defensive and offensive work was above re-

proach. Jake is a clean, hard-fighting type of
athlete. Power to him I

ARCHIE GRANT
Smiling Archie

Forivard

Smiling Archie comes to Milligan the second
time to earn his letter. A more earnest train-

er and a cleaner, more enthusiastic athlete is

not to be found. Archie with his unexcelled for-

ward play and his all-round pleasing personality
have won honor in the hearts of the Milliganites.

WADE DENNIS
Battle Ax

Manager

Wade is not only an athlete but a good man-
ager. He was always on the spot ready to
assist the team at any time. Great credit is

due this man, for his financial management
helped to put the Buffaloes on foreign floors.
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JAMES CHRISTO

Jimmy

Forivard

Jimmy is rated as one of the liest forwards
in this section when he is right. This year
saw him right in many games and he surely
did show his wares. Jimmy also is a Sophomore
and looks forward to two more years service

on the Buffalo squad.

STEVE LACY

Steve

Center

Even though he was not on the squad dur-
ing the first part of the season. Steve kept
plugging and at last came to his own. His
center play in the Tusculuni game was the best

that has ever Ijeen seen on that floor. He has
everything that a basketball player needs save
experience.

LEE RITCHIE

Bud

Guard

Although unable to make the squad last year.

Bud was undaunted and when practice started
this year he was right on the dot and as a
result he is found among those present. He is

a good clean athlete and much is expected of
him next year.

HERSCHEL SPRINGFIELD

Goat

Guard

This is Goat's first appearance as a varsity

player. He served two years as a sub and de-

veloped into one of the best back guards that

East Tennessee can boast of and she can boast

of many. Herschel has another year. He can
be depended on to come through under any
circumstances.

^t^ ,''
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ARTHUR HUBERT

POOLEY

Fo reward

Consistency in attending practice periods won
for this curly headed lad a place on the varsity
squad; he was just as consistent in his play-

ing. Pooley turned in some nice games and
should develop greatly next year.

FRANK Mccormick

Mac

Center

Mac comes to us as a Freshman and after
many setbacks he came through in great style
during the latter part of the season. Frank is

poison under the basket and should develop in-

to one of the leading centers of this section.

JOE KEEFAUVER

Keef

For'U'ard

This blond headed lad from the stix came
through with some classy exhibitions of bas-
ketball. With the much needed experience
that the years will bring it is expected that he
will develop into one of the best.

CHAMBERLAIN HALE

Jim

Guard

Another likely Freshman takes his place
among those who have won the coveted "M".
Although Jim did not get in so many games, he
was out there hustling every day and came
through when he was called upon.

m
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Review of Basketball Season
(GIRLS)

When the fast Buffalettes began their stampeding this season, it was seen that

there would be no difficult)' in surpassing the records of past years.

Among the most outstanding of their stampedes were the ones against Tusculum

College, Stonewall Jackson and Hiwassee. The fast floor work and good shooting of

Little, Moore and Crow were the best that have ever been seen on the local court.

The defensive work of Bell, Brassfield, Pace and Light speaks for itself in

the low score of the opponents.

Out of the seven college games played, five were victorious \\hich indicates that

the Buffalettes have enjoyed one of the most successful seasons in the history of girls'

basketball, having lost two games to Carson-Newman, the strongest girls' team in this

section of the state.

'MkU
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COACH ADA BESS HART
To Coach Hart is due primarily the credit of

producing a team which brought about the most
successful season in the history of the College.

Her splendid training, hard work and spirit

of good will brought from the girls something
superior to natural ability. The sincerity and
earnestness with which "Ader"' coaches be-

speaks for her a wonderful career and for

Milligan's great progress in athletics.

CAPTAIN THELMA BELL

Guard

Bell is a good fighter and full of pep. She
is a real athlete in every sense of the word.
Bell was our faithful stand by as guard anti

her ability to check and intercept plays and
pass made her worthy of being captain of the
team. She will Ije one of the sextette to re-

present Milligan next year.

MANAGER HAZEL HALE
The brilliant success of the BufFalettes this

year was due to the efficient managemnt of
Hazel. Her experience combined with her
willingness to help was a factor that led to her
success. She is loved by everyone and was a
valuable asset to the team.

ORA LIGHT
It was "Sister Light's" guarding under the

basket that kept the opponents score down.
She was one of the mainstays of our girls'

team this year. More than once this standing
guard covered two of the opponents as they
came under the basket. Ora has played with
us four years and it is with sadness we realize
her place will be vacant next year.
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BETTY CROW
Crow is fast, aggressive and a passer of

natural ability. She has a good eye for the
basket and is all there when it comes to pivot-

ing and dodging. She helped to pile up the
score in every game. We are expecting great

things of her next year as the Captain of the
Buffalettes.

WILMA MOORE
Now you're talking baskett^all. When it comes

to getting the tips, Moore is right there. She
can cover the floor like a coat of varnish.

Her pass work and good shooting were above
the average. Taking in all of her qualities,

Moore is one of the best centers in our con-

ference. She had the spirit, pep and co-oper-

ation necessary to make her a desired team-
mate. Moore graduates in June and thus passes

one of our best athletes from off the old hill.

HAZEL NICHOLS

Hazel played forward and although it is her
first year on the floor of Milligan, she did ex-

ceptionally well. Although small and tight

she is one of our fastest forwards. She is

expected to be one of the Stampeders in the

Buffalo herd next year.

IRENE PACE

Irene played guard. She came to us from
North Carolina and brought with her a fighting

spirit and plenty of natural ability. She is

one of the most outstanding guards that has
ever played with the Buffalettes. The opposing
teams were quick to notice her crafty guarding.
her brilliant floor work and her ability to

pivot, pass, guard and intercept and knew
that they were up against a real fighter. Pace
has three more years ahead of her. She should
become one of Milligan's greatest athletes.
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BETTY STONE

Stone is a guard worthy of mention. She Is

small and quick of action, is cool headed and
a quick thinker. She is the type who not only
thinks but one who carries her thoughts out
in action. Due to an injury received at the
first of the season, she was unable to play in

all of the games but next year we are expect-
ing "Red" "to strut her stuff."

EFFIE KATE KIRBO

Effie Kate came through the season in great
style. She was ready at all times to fill the
shoes of Moore. Her playing was steady, de-

pendable and accurate. She is expected to step
into a regular berth with the Buffalettes next
year.

VIRGINIA REYNOLDS
Virginia is a good teammate and is distin-

guished for her ability to work the ball down
the floor. Her most striking characteristic is

that she would rather pass to someone else than
be "high point" man herself. S"he is a hard
fighter with the interest of her Alma Mater at
heart and promises to be an outstanding athlete
some dav.

ANNE LITTLE

We regret that this is "Big Little's" last

year with us. She was high ])oint man this
year. With her pass work and her brilliant
playing under the basket, she became one of
the main cogs in the Milligan machine.
Anne has four letters to her credit.

if'
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Baseball

COACH TOBIE EDWARDS
Coach, a wizard at the old apple game, has

produced a championship team every year he
has been at Milligan; and his name will go
down in Milligan's Hall of Fame. Edwards
seems to he at home when it comes to baseball.
He knows the game from A to Z and plays
the old apple game during the summer as a
hol)by. He is wanted at other schools but
Milligan cares for liim too mucli to let him go

TETE BOSWELL
Captain Tete Boswell of the 1927 Champion-

ship Nine contributed greatly to the success
of the team. He played outfield where pre-

viously he had played infield; but the shift

did not mar his record and usefulness. His
hitting and fielding stamped him as material
for the professional side of the game. A real

leader and a real sportsman having the con-
fidence of his teammates. He leaves the field

and the hill with the well wishes of his fellow
students.

BUD RICHIE

Bud stepped into the second base jol) after
Humphries injured himself and made the Buf-
faloes think he had played there all his life.

His work as pivot man on douI)le plays stamp-
ed him as a real performer around the ol' key-
stone bag. His work in the Mars Hill series
saved the Buffaloes from low scoring.

CECIL SMITH

Little Smitty had the misfortune to break
a leg sliding early in the season but at that
time he was scheduled to hold down the hot
corner due to his speed and natural ability.

Smitty 's fielding in the early games stamped
him as a keen performer.



TOM BOND

Tom, the elongated outfielder could hit "em
a mile with his Babe Ruthiau swings. Tom
was one of the most popular men to ever
grace the historical hill of the Buffalo. Fast
and possessed of a good throwing arm. He hit

probably the longest ball ever hit on AngUn
Field in recent years when his drive- cleared

Buffalo creek when the field was turned to-

ward the highway. Tom is married now and
may his matrimonial career be as successful as
that of baseball.

BILL FERGUSON
Wild Bill, the pride of Elizabethton, had

more stuff for his size than little Dicky Kerr
of White So.x fame. Bill's iiitching record
at Milligan dates back for several years I)e-

cause of illness and loss of time. His curve ball

simply disappeared and his fast ball was hard
to handle. Without doubt. Bill was one of the
best pitchers turned out in recent years at the
Buffalo institution. Our well wishes go with
him to the professional world at Asheville
where he will try his curves with the Sally
Leaguers.

LOUIS SHUBERT
Manager Louis Shubert made such a name

for himself at MilHgan that even the great
composer by that name will I)e proud to claim
the name of Shuliert. Frankie, as he was af-

fectionately called Iiy the fellows, was ever on
the jol) and he held the lost l)all column down
to a great minimum. Frankie should do well
as he is a good manager and they say good
managers get along well in life.

"MAC" MACCOLLUM
Jonesboro .MacCollum with his underhanded

benders proved a life saver to the Buffaloes on
numerous occasions when he went to the res-
cue of his teammates liesides pitching his reg-
ular turn. Mac's work against Tennessee was
outstanding after two other teammates had been
sent to the showers. Mac did not have a loss
charged to him for the season. He should be
heard from in pro circles.
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RONDAH HYDER
Roiidah graduated from the hill to go further

111 quest of knowledge at Vanderbilt. Rondah
was a good man to have around because of his

utility as a ball pla>er. He could pitch when
needed and play the outfield when that position
was in demand. His control over the old apple
was good. He was known as a pitcher who had
plenty of control. Rondah carries the well
wishes of his teammates to Vandy where he
is seeking his Master's degree.

BILL FLEMING

Lefty Fleming whose left handed benders
proved to be too much for the opposing hitters

of East Tennessee. Besides being a good left

handed pitcher. Lefty could also hit that ol'

rock. He hit three triiiles that should have been
home runs against Marshal. Lefty did not
have a loss charged up to him in this season's
record. He will no doubt he heard from in
pro circles before he hangs up the ol' spikes.

W. G. SMALLWOOD
William Gladstone was without a doubt a

great prospect as pitcher. Although not pos-

sessing much in the way of "natural stuff",

to use the words of the Colonel. "He had the
old grey matter." Stoney couldn't Ijreak a
window pane with his s;,teed but he sure could
use the old noodle.

THOMAS TRAVIS

Firecracker, the pride of Fayetteville, Ga..

came to Milligan determined to become a ball

player and if records are taken, mute evidence
will show that Firecracker has succeeded in

his ambition. A big, easy going fellow, never
losing his temper when errors were made be-

hind him. He always had the club hustling
fjehind him to victory. Firecracker has high
ambitions and should go far.



CHARLES FERGESON

Charley, one of the greatest players to

play for the Buffaloes, entered the pro world
at Chattanooga and should go far because he
can certainly hit that old apple. He is one of

the best hitters to play for the Buffaloes and his

hitting should find him a place in the pro world
at once. His pinch hitting won many games
for Milligan and he was one of the most feared

batsmen in the Smoky Mountain Conference.

CLARK GRANT
Jake is a real catcher and they say he has

the makings of big league material. Jake hit

something over four hundred and had such an
arm that it sounds fabulous. Jake is undoubted-
ly one of the greatest ball players ever turn-

ed out at Milligan or Soddy where ball play-

ers are really raised. His hitting caused
Tobie to put him in the clean up position and
he truly cleaned 'em up. Make it a point to

remember this prediction that Jake will go far

in pro circles.

BILLY JOE CROUCH
Billy's hitting in the Tennessee game will

forever keep him in the Buffalo Hall of Fame
when he clouted the old pill for a Four for
Four. Bill played first base and learned in his

first season to shift his puppies with great dex-
terity. Bill is a fine sport and a general good
fellow. He should be a valuable man to the
Buffaloes in the years to come.

WADE DENNIS

Wade played great at all times. He poled
one over the fence against King College with
two on one day and since that day has been a
regular outfielder for the Buffaloes. His hit-

ting has placed him in the Milligan Hall of

Fame. He hit something over three fifty in his

second season as a regular. An outfielder of

no mean ability. His hitting was responsible
for many Milligan victories.
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HARVEY BULLINGTON
Harvey, a three letterman with truly three

varsity letters. Harvey plays first base and
plays well. His fielding around the ol' first

hassock was a thing thrilling to watch. Little

Harvey did not have a great average but he
hit o\er the three hundred mark and more
important than that, he was dangerous in a
pinch. He has one more year and should be
ripe to enter the pro ranks if he wants to.

ARCHIE GRANT
Little Archie stepped into the third base job

and handled his part of the infield like a

veteran. In his first season as a College reg-

ular, he proved himself to be a veteran
in the pinch. His hitting was good but his

main bid to glory came in his ability to handle
liunts and hot grounders. Great things are
predicted for this lad before he finishes his

career as a Buffalo.

LEO BROWN
Leo was another Texan who came to Mil-

ligan and upheld the reputation of his Alma
Mater as other Texas boys had done. Jug
head played shortstop and he really played. His
fielding flashed many a douI)le play into the

summary to add to the Buffalo score. His
defensive play against Tennessee paved the
way to a Buffalo victory.

CLIFTON HUMPHRIES
Cliff could hit that ol' rock in the pinches

with the most deadly precision witnessed in

recent years. Cliff couldn't get out in the

pinches. Possessed of a natural eye and fleet

of foot this sorrel topped youngster added base-

ball to his list of conquests. Cliff is another
great prospect for the pro world should he
decide to enter.
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Adam B. Crouch
president

Joe p. McGormick
GEN. MGR.

Johnson City Steam Laundry, Inc.

"THIRTY-SIX YEARS OF
SATISFACTORY SERVICE"

L.AUNDERERS DRY GLEANERS

DYERS

We Are Now Operating in Our New
Daylight Plant

PHONE 5188

Corner Wilson Avenue and Boone Street

See Our Agent at the College

m
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JERRY M. THOMAS CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

No Job Ever Too Large to Estimate or Too
Small to Appreciate

Elizabethton Tennessee

SERVICE LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated

Lumber and Building

Material

Elizabethton Tennessee



SUMMERS HARDWARE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Wholesale Only

Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Stoves, Ranges,
Paints, Varnishes, Farm Implements,

Building Materials

Railroad, Mills, Mine, Electrical, Water Works,
Plumbing and Heating Supplies

Equipment for Stores and Offices, Schools, Hotels,
Restaurants, Factories, Garages and Institutions

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS
MAJESTIC HOTEL RANGES, COFFEE URNS AND STEAM TABLES

Johnson City Tennessee

AMERICA'S BEST MILL
Few citizens of Washington County realize that in Johnson City there is

located the most sanitary and up-to-date flour mill in America.

Buy RED BAND and WHITE CROSS
These flours are under the constant supervision of Chemist and Baking

Experts. HEALTHFUL - ECONOMICAL - DEPENDABLE

MODEL MILL COMPANY, Inc.
JOHNSON CITY - TENNESSEE
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Compliments

of-

ARMOUR

COMPANY

SMITH HIGGINS
COMPANY

INC.

Wholesale Dealers in

DRUGS
and

Laboratory Supplies

Johnson City,Tennessee

IMPERIAL DRUG COMPANY
"All That the Name Implies"

Masonic Building

Elizabethton Tennessee

^s

Phone 183

WHITEHOUSE DRUG COMPANY
"A Good Drug Store"

Prompt and Courteous Service—Your
Patronage is Appreciated

Johnson City - Tennessee
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BRADING-RHEA
LUMBER CO.

Lumber and Building

Material

East Main and Division

Streets

Johnson City,Tennessee

MILLER BROS.
COMPANY

INC.
Lumber and Building

Materials
manufacturers

OF
Hardwood Flooring

Telephone 5100
Johnson City, Tennessee

D. W. LOWRY, President CARL E. FEATHERS, Vice-Pres.

L. E. FAULK, Sec'y-Treas.

The Lowry Fruit Company, Inc.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Fruits, Vegetables, Candies, Grocers' Specialties

Bananas, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Cabibage, Onions,
Crackers, Cakes, Cheese, Peanuts.

Johnson City
PHONE 365

Tennessee

C. E. HOLLINGSWORTH DELL HOLLINGSWORTH

JOHNSON CITY HARDWARE CO.
INCORPORATED

Wholesale Athletic Equipment

For Every Athletic Activity

REACH RAWLINGS SPALDING D. & M.

1 - V
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East Tennessee & Western North Carolina

Railroad Company

PROVIDES
Improved facilities for handling excursions, picnics and

other parties seeking outings at points of

scenic beauty along these lines.

SPECIAL PICNIC GROUNDS AND PAVILION AT CRANBERRY, N. C.

Excursion Rates On Application

For Information Call on or Address

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, EAST TENNESSEE
AND WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA R. R. CO.

Johnson City Tennessee

I

THE

CHARLEY CARGILLE
STUDIO

Made All the Photographs

for This Annual

k J -v



H. P. KING COMPANY

Johnson City Tennessee

"A Store for All the People"

Catering to the Particular Needs of the College Life at

Milligan, in Apparel and Accessories of

Especial Excellence

THIRTY-NINE YEARS OF SINCERE SERVICE TO THE
ENTIRE COMMUNITY

CLASS RINGS WATCH REPAIRING

DIAMO"
WAICHBS

Calling Cards

Stationery, Engraving

EWELRY
20374AIN ST.

Engraving on

Pens and Pencils

. .l4,-fe..,_,.,
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Federal Tires and Tubes, Texaco Gas,

Oils and Greases

Alemite Lubrication and Fittings

Your Car Will Look Like New When Washed With
Our New HARDIE Car Washer

While You Wait

Special Prices on Tires and

Tubes to Anyone Connected

With Milligan College

JOHN ANDERSON SERVICE
STATION

«* TT/ 9

We'll Go Miles to Serve Yoii

Phone 77

^



STANDARD GROCERY COMPANY
Incorporated

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Distributors of High Quality Foods

and

CUMBERLAND

CLUB

COFFEE

i!^^

Elizabethton Tennessee

[
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PHONES:—DAY 189; NIGHT 1005-L

BAUM-DOUGLAS HOME OF FLOWERS
INCORPORATED

"Flowers—the appropriate gift for any occasion"

140 East Market Street
Johnson City - Tennessee

Member Florist Telegraph Association

JOHNSON CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
All Standard Commercial Subjects

INCOME tax ACCOUNTING

Instructions in Use of Burroughs Bookkeeping and Posting Machine;
Dalton Adding and Calculating Machine

A Progressive School of Efficiency

Member of Southern Accredited Business College Association

RENT-A-FORD COMPANY
"Drive-It-Yourself and Save the Difference"

ALL
NEW
CARS

BUICKS
DODGES

CHRYSLERS
CHEVROLETS
AND FORDS

y%D^fvic
DAY AND
NIGHT

SERVICE4^ij*;ijipwu

j^ i
\<=^ / 1 u

J STORAGE

m 8 GAS

g AND OIL

Phone 513

403 South Roan Street Johnson City, Tenn.

ji liiii
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Forty Years Experience—
Behind your DECISION OF THE MOMENT. Only a short time is

required to buy a watch. But the malting of a watch is another Story.
Our 40 years experience in selling and repairing watches is at your service.
Let us advise you.

I. N. BEGKNER'S SON
JEWELER

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

SERVICE

Johnson City

"Look for the Big Sign"

SANITATION—SATISFACTION
Give Us a Trial

lll'/2 Spring Street
Tennessee

EMPIRE CHAIR COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Chairs

and Furniture

Johnson City Tennessee

i V
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GEO. T. WOFFORD H. M. BURLESON H. L. WOFFORD
H. M. HARRIS, Office Manager

WOFFORD BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 1886

Real Estate—Loans—Insurance

Johnson City Tennessee

A. J. SHELDON & CO
GARAGE

One Block Up Market Street From Hotel John Sevier

THE GARAGE YOU CAN DRIVE THROUGH FROM
EAST MAIN TO EAST MARKET

Phone 17

See

S. B. WHITE
For Warm Air Furnaces, Sheet Metal Work, Barrett Roofing, Barber

Asphalt Roofing, Slate Roofing, Tile Roofing.

Malleable Ranges, Combination Ranges, Oil Cook Stoves, Kitchen
Utensils, Table Cutlery, Tinware.

408 South Roan Street Johnson City, Tenn.

WASHINGTON COUNTY GAS CO.

Johnson City - Tennessee

"// ifs done with heat

you can do it better with GAS"

-4srrr^=^ -^^^



The Most Brilliant Mind Cannot Function in An
Unsound Body

Do not neglect your studies—Do not neglect your morals—Do not neglect

your health. Chronic Constipation Your Greatest Enemy—USE VEGO

—

Tonic, Laxative Diuretic—Purely Vegetable.

Smith Chemical Corporation

Johnson City Tennessee

TENNESSEE BRIDGE AND STEEL GO.
Structural and Ornamental Iron Work

Steel Stairs, Fire Escapes, Area Gratings, Jail Work, Steel Gates. Bridges,
Grills, Riveted and Welded Pijje, Tanks. Smoke Stacks,

Breechings, Penstocks, Steel Plate Work.

cor. walnut and tennessee streets
telephone 5133

Johnson City Tennessee

SIX PERCENT ON YOUR SAVINGS
Invest Your Savings in 6'

' First Mortgage Real Estate
Bonds

SAFE - CONVENIENT - PROFITABLE

Security Investment Company
331 East Main Street

Johnson City Tennessee

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
A. E. McCORKLE, Mgr.

114 JOBE STREET
Johnson Gity - Tennessee
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TELEPHONE 73

THE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
MOTOR REPAIRS

Contracting, Radios and Supplies

109 Spring Street
Johnson City Tennessee

THE F. & M. GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.

Staple and Fancy

Groceries

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Fruits and Vegetables

THE BEST FOR LESS

TWO BIG STORES

West Market and McClure Streets - - Phone 1400

Buffalo and Tipton Streets Phone 9



E. C. ALEXANDER, President E. H. HOLLY, Vice-Pres.

G. J. HOLLY, Cashier

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Elizaeethton Tennessee

Invites Your Account

WE PAY 49i ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
WE SOLICIT, APPRECIATE - AND - PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS

HIGH CLASS WORK LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN

\ Johnson Gity'

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP

Up-to-Date Bobs a Specialty

"you've tried the rest—now try the best"

249 East Main Street

Tennessee

THE YELLOW CAB CO.

TONE 19

Day and Night

ALSO DRIVE IT YOURSELF GARS
107 EAST MARKET STREET

¥
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POWERS-RUTH CO.

ill

You are a guest before you are a customer

here. We consider your visit a compli-

ment, whether you purchase or not. We
want every man to know the quahty of

merchandise this store sells.

A
rpI'm

9

DOSSER'S
"The Woman's Store"

Built upon public confidence and presenting the best

values possible. Dosser's issue this announcement as
their personal invitation to you to come and see the
smart garments and accessories they are showing. We
want you to make our store your headquarters when
shopping. Get your checks cashed, leave your bundles,
etc. In other words. Our Store is Your Store.

DOSSER'S
Johnson City Tennessee

^;s=^^^==^^^^=s^^^
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DRINK

Compliments

of- G^i^&
INTER-

Bottled

MOUNTAIN in Johnson City

TELEPHONE also

CO.
TRU
FRUIT
SODAS

Phone 262

GROCERS BAKING CO., INC.

Successors to Seaver's Bakery, Inc.

NEW LOCATION, BUFFALO AND ASHE STS.

JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

'We Welcome Your Inspection'

Honey Krust, Butter Krust and Bonnie Kate

Salt Rising Bread

For Sale at Your Grocers
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PARKS-BELK CO.

Dry Goods, Men's and Women's Furnishings,

Shoes, Notions, Hosiery, Ladies',

Children's and Infants'

Ready-to-Wear

All High Class Merchandise at Low Prices for Cash

HOME OF
BETTER
VALUES

SELL IT FOR LESS FOR CASH

"Service With a Smile"

Johnson City Tennessee



COX'S DAIRY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Visco Ice Cream
"The Cream of the Town"

Pasteurized Milk

Cream
Butter and Buttermilk

Johnson City
Elizabethton

353 PHONES 393

Chambliss-Smith

Company, Inc.

Cor. Roan and Main
Street

Johnson City,Tennessee

WE carry a complete
LINE of

Drugs and Drug
Sundries

367

Try Us First

PHONES 845

HANNAH'S, Inc.

Dependable Wear for Men and Boys

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Nottingham Fabrics, Especially for Young Men
Nunn-Bush Smart Shoes

Nettleton Shoes

Dobbs Hats

Resilio Underwear

Johnson City

Manhattan Shirts

Tennessee

t
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Always Ask for-

Manufactured by

SOUTHERN ICE CREAM COMPANY

Phone No. 5109

A Complete Banking Ser\ice

SAFETY
COURTESY

UNAKA AND CITY NATIONAL. BANK

JOHNSON CITY

TENN.
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MILLIGAN COLLEGE

H. J. Derthick
PRESIDENT

Milligan College, Tennessee

MILLIGAN COLLEGE IS AN INSTITUTION
WITH

A rich tradition; a unique history; ideal location; whole-

some Christian atmosphere; standard courses in Sci-

ence, Philosophy, Education, Religion. Courses in

Business, Expression, Music, Home Economics; ade-

quate and efficient teaching staff, clean and vigorous

athletics, inter-collegiate forensics. Opportunities for

young ministers; aid for honor graduates of standard

high schools; new buildings and equipment; delightful

climate; select student body.

FALL SEMESTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 11, 1928

Write for Literature

^&'
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IN THE SOUTHERN
YEAR-BOOK FIELD
IS THE RESULT OF
PERSONAL SERVICE

THE CAPITOL
ENQRAyiNQ
COMPANY

Has Kad more than ttfent^ ^ears of

successful experience in Year-Book

Designing and Engra-Jing. The;?

are recogni::ed as the leaders in tne

creation and production of the better

class of annuals, Their experience,

eqLiipn\ent, corps of artists, designers

and engrai^ers are entirely? at

your disposal

Capitol Enqravinq Co



SKELTON'S BAKERY
For Your Picnic Outings Use Skelton's Pullman

Loaf for Sandwiches

The Home of

"BILLY BOY"
BREAD

121 W. MARKET STREET

Phone 528

JOHNSON CITY TENNESSEE
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Pierce & Pierce

Shoe Repair
Shop

106 Buffalo St.

Johnson City,Tennessee
1

Ray Walker's Shop

Next to

Majestic Theatre

"Milligan—First and Last"

Johnson City,Tennessee

!

I CLOTHING for Both Ladies' and

1 Gents', and the Celebrated Star

j
Brand Shoes for the Entire Family

Faw & DeVault Co.

Everything Guaranteed
Satisfactory

Johnson City,Tennessee

j

FRIGID AIRE
"The Choice of the Majority"

SOLD BY

The Frigidaire Sales

Service
\

406 SOUTH ROAN STREET !

PHONE 1274 1

1 MASENGILL'S

i

Correct Apparel

j
for Women and Misses

i PHONE 153

f
MAIN AND ROAN STS.

Johnson City, Tennessee

Largest Drug Store in Johnson City
\

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 1

Blocks and Hollingsworth's
Candies

JONES-VANCE DRUG
COMPANY
"Kourtesy Korner"

5126—TWO PHONES—5126
We Develop and Print Kodak Pic-

tures in Eight Hours

JIM PREAS, Mgr. PHONE 772

THE
Preas Company
OIL-O-MATIC HEATING

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

PREAS BUILDING
JOHNSON CITY - TENNESSEE

Von Hofe's Music
Shoppe j

'Everything in Music and Musical ?

Instruments" |

Ask Your Friends Where We Are j

PHONE 621 1

Johnson City, Tennessee 1
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Let Us Equip You for

Your Camping
Trip

Army Supply Store

Johnson City, Tennessee

THE FASHION SHOP, INC.

Johnson Qty's Popular Priced Store—Specializing

All Sizes in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

Hickey-McCorkle-Hackney Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Largest and Most Complete Stock in Upper East

Tennessee

Home of QUAIL COFFEE
BEST SINGLE SELLER OF ANY BRAND USED IN THIS SECTION

FAUCETTE COMPANY, Inc.

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Wholesale and Retail China, Glassware and Hosiery

"Always extra values in hosiery"

806-810 State Street Bristol, Tennessee
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UTMOGRAPMING
COMPANY

DESIGNERS "/» PRINTERS
OF

FINE COLLEGE ANNUALS
KNOXVILLE,TENN

U.S.A.

3rsona/ co-opera^bn a^//n

ffie sfaffin t/ie p/ann/ng

ana aes/^n/np^ op we -

annua//s a ae//n/f'e -

part ofour servrce. -
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AMERICAN BEMBERG
. CORPORATION

Pioneer American Plant for Manufacturing

Imitation Silk

Located in the garden spot of America,

in Eastern Tennessee, within five miles

of MilHgan College.

We give employment to hundreds upon

hundreds of sturdy American boys and

girls of this section of the country.

We extend the hand of friendship to all

who wish to make the American homes

nearby more happy and more

prosperous.

M
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AT^^/) Rugs Free From Germs
Rugs harbor billions of germs, brought into the house

on the soles of shoes. But there is a way to keep rugs
almost germ-free. The Hoover, with its amazingly
deep, thorough cleaning, removes this menacing bac-
teria.

In a series of amazing and scientifically accurate
tests, the Hoover has demonstrated its ability to remove
more dirt per minute than any other cleaner!

More dirt per minute means cleaner rugs for you.
And cleaner rugs mean longer rug service. "Positive
Agitation" gives you this thorough cleanliness.

Telephone your local Hoover dealer for a free home
demonstration or address your request to the home
office of

THE HOOVER COMPANY
>^ORTH Canton, Ohio

>,</,
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NO SALES—
ONEi PRICE TO ALL

WHERE SAVINGS
ARE GREATEST

''quality—always ai a saving

^ .
319-321 East Main St.

ohWson City - Tennessee

'

1^ Style - Quality - Price

We are one of a thousand stores owned and operated

y the J. C. Penney Company—which means that when
ou trade here you are not only trading where quality

d price are assured you, but where style always pre-

ils.

Over forty buyers in the New York Market daily

^ould be proof enough to convince you that we can offer

you the newest styles at all times. We can offer quality,

cause our buyers are thoroughly experienced and will

t purchase anything that is not of the highest quality,

e have the right prices because of the combined buy-

|^^i;!;&fiiwer of a thousand stores.

The^llege student will always find our store a good

j^ace to^^rade and save. We extend to you a special

i^vitatioij
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Flowers—
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Sick Friends, Mother, Sweetheart,
Parties, Funerals

COMMENCEMmX
Be Sure They Come From

Gunnar 1||6ilman and

§^
JohiiSon City's Leading Florist"

STQW{E:lMo3/ROAN STREET

J
r PHONE 511

FLO \| WR S B Y W I R-E

APPALACHIAN
PUBLISHERS

INCORPORATED

Johnson City Chronicle
(MORNING)

Johnson City Staff-News
(EVENING)

Johnson City Chronicle
Combined With

Johnson City Staff-News
(SUNDAY)

Compliments of

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION
PHONE 372

Elizabethton Tennessee

FRANK E. DUNGAN WALTER P. DUNGAN
SEXTON W. DUNGAN

DUNGAN BROTHERS
A PARTNERSHIP

INVESTMENTS—RENTALS
Phone 301

Tennessee

S^.V\'^

-r&
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Your Selection From the Following Will Distinguish

Your Dress

Stetson, No Name and Vanity Hats; Wilson Brothers Underwear; Sure-Fit
Caps; Lilley and Likely Luggage; Arrow and Van Heusen Collars; Cheney

Silk Cravats; Interwoven Hosiery; Boyden and J. P. Smith Shoes.

FRANK MILLER COMPANY '

"We Appreciate Your Business"

THE STORE THAT SELLS SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

JOHN SEVIER BARBER SHOPPE

'Artist Hair Cutting—Where Courtesy is Yours'

In John Sevier Hotel

COLONIAL DRUG COMPANY
Successors to Savoy Drug Go.

We Extend a Cordial Invitation to Make This Your
Drug Store

Our Ice Cream Parlor is known for its good
quality sodas, Ice Cream and Light Lunches.

All served at reasonable prices. Make your
Slogan

—"Meet me at the Colonial."

201 Main Street

Johnson City Tennessee

f

His
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Eastern Electric Co.

LIGHT - HEAT - POWER
Electricity is a willing servant and costs in terms of man- j

power less than eight cents per day.
|

What other power is so economical?
|

SERVICE COUNTS

CAlAUA^
j

X Recognized i^^the Most Sigjitficant^CIolleg^JJ^ports

i f Style<Securable in the

BROYLES-SP]
"Men's Wear That Men Wear"

^^^.^^^^tA^^L^t.^^



AMERICAN
BANK & TRUST
COMPANY

Officers
Carmon S. Bowers President
Blaine Taylor Vice-Pres.

J. Basil McNeil Cashier

Directors
Dr. Harry D. Miller

R. F. Weaver
Willis B. Boyd

Nat G. Taylor
Walter P. Shipley

Frank E. Dungan
A. O. Searle

W. C. Philegar
Capt. J. S. Gray

Carmon S. Bowers

We Invite Your Account

Elevation

Fire^^^oof f^
Modern in Every Respe

European Plan"
Every Room With Bath

Three Important Highways Lead-
ing Into the Mountains

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR
TOURIST HOTELS IN

THE SOUTH

Excellent Dining Room
and Coffee Shop

Compliments of

MAJESTIC :: CRITERION
CAPITOL

Best in Entertainment

<"

Best in Service I

Your Patronage Solicited and
Appreciated

I

Hear the Beautiful $20,000 Wurlitzer Organ at the
Majestic Theatre

¥4A//



SELL BROTHERS
FRESH AND CURED MEATS

POULTRY
^^^

V

I in

PHONE

1 13 Buffalo Street 140 E. Market Street I

Johnson City, Tennessee

^:
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Tennessee National BariK
~'

Johnson City, Tennessee

SEVEN YEARS OLD

RESOURCES
TWO AND

THREE-QUARTER
MILLIONS

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

O-^^.^^^
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AMERICAN
GLANZSTOFF

CORPORATION

ELIZABETHTON, TENxNESSEE
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Pick Your Pen Point by Color!
TKe simplest, surest way to get permanent pen
satisfaction is to pick your pen point by color.

Waterman's Number Seven
with its identif>'ing color band offers the quick-

est, most reliable guide to pen point satisfaction.

The following colors on holders tell the story of pen point
character. Look for them on Waterman's Number Seven!

beautiful, resilient, Ripf>Iestain-

less rubber holder. Perfectly

balanced and proportionec*.
Made mth protective lip-guard,

a perfect filling device and a
patented "spoon feed" that as-

sures an instantly available flow
of ink to the very last drop.

Purf>le Band— STIFF; FINE—
Writes without pressure. Makes a

thin, clear line and small figures
with unerring accuracy. Popular
with accountants.

Green Bend —RIGID —Temp-
ered to armorplale hardness. Will
not shade even under heavy pres-
sure. Salesmen find it unequaled
lor manifolding.

Pinfc Band—FLEXIBLE:
FINE— As resilient as a

watch-spring. Fine, tapered
point; ground fine to shade
at any angle. Loved by
stenographers.

YeHoivBand—ROUNDED
—A diSerent pen point. The tip

Is ball shape. Makes a heavy

line without pressure. Suits

leit-handed writers.

Red Band—STANDARD—
Suits most writers, A splendid

corre^ondencc point. Medium
flexibility. For botoe and general
use.

Blue Band—BLUNT— An
improved stub point. This point

makes a broad line. May be
held in any position. Liked by
rapid writers.

Watermaji's

Sales Service

DODGES
RANGE MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

EUGENE RICE

President

'^*'**^SP/^^^/ Elizabethton

a:
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OFFICE REF LD3311.A47
M5627 na?
Milligan College
Buffalo
Milligan College.

FOR REFERENCE
Do not take from this room




